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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Council for Medical Schemes (CMS) is of the opinion that in principle the draft

guidelines and the Draft Statement of Issues for participation in the Market Inquiry into the

private healthcare sector are well drafted. However, CMS has observed certain sections in

the draft guidelines that require some clarification. These include the following:

DRAFT GUIDELINES

· Page 9, 21.1: makes reference of the Chairperson of the panel who will preside over

public hearings but it does not give any further information on the Panel, for example

who sits on it, how many members it has, etc.

· Page 10, 21.7: It will be helpful if a time line can be provided for the advanced notice

so that the parties know what to expect.

· Page 11, 22.2: It is not clear what the pre-hearing requirements are that is being

referred to.

· Page 13, 23.4: Will it be stated in advance what is considered to be confidential

information?

· Page 13, 23.8: This paragraph again speaks to advance notice without setting clear

time lines.

The stakeholders that were present at the workshop on 16 April 2014 might recall and have

the information referred to in the bullet points, but many stakeholders did not attend the

workshop and will require proper and detailed information.

CMS is also concerned about the protection of information, and would recommend a clear

statement to be made on which information will be regarded as confidential, especially when

clinical data and member information might be required.

DRAFT STATEMENT OF ISSUES

CMS regards the market inquiry as extremely important for the future of the private

healthcare sector, which will without doubt also affect the public healthcare sector and the

National Health Insurance (NHI) as set out by the National Department of Health.

Therefore, CMS expressed its opinion on the current state of the private healthcare industry

and how it views a way forward to ensure proper protection of beneficiaries of medical

schemes, as well as affordable healthcare for all.
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CMS has commented on the document in general and has addressed the specific points

under every Theory of Harm. Evidence was provided where applicable and based on

availability of data. Recommendations were included, as the outcome of the market inquiry

will play a pertinent role in guiding the Minister of Health in determining the way forward for

both the private and public healthcare in South Africa.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The Council for Medical Schemes (CMS) welcomes the opportunity of providing comments

and input on the Competition Commission Draft Statement of Issues.

The CMS supports the six theoretical points informing the market inquiry by the Competition

Commission. Based on CMS’ experience, the Theories of Harm as presented by the

Competition Commission highlight several market failures within the private healthcare

sector in South Africa.

The absence of statutory price regulation within the private healthcare market is a key

challenge. The mere fact that fees are no longer regulated and that tariff setting by providers

is not regulated has contributed significantly towards the rise in healthcare costs.  Because

medical schemes are obliged by law to cover the cost of Prescribed Minimum Benefits

(PMB) conditions in full, a number of providers have seen this as an open cheque book and

would increase the fees they normally charge merely because a condition is a PMB.  As a

result medical schemes have to find other means to remain sustainable.  This includes, but

is not limited to a reduction in discretionary benefits, application of co-payments on certain

procedures, balance billing of members and access to care organised through the

application of protocols and formularies. Provision, financing and access to the PMB

package were not designed to operate in an environment where there is no price regulation.

These undesired market conditions often influence the provision, financing and access to

private healthcare services. Furthermore, consumers do not understand many aspects of

medical schemes benefit option products and absence of supply-side and demand-side

regulation within the market will have an adverse impact on members, especially the old and

sick. Within this context, the role of government and other government entities is to protect

the interests of consumers by promoting equitable access to private healthcare.

2. THEORY OF HARM CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

Below are the specific comments in relation to the Theories of Harm conceptual framework:
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a) The current regulatory philosophy within the Medical Schemes Act 131 of 1998 is more

prescriptive in performance and compliance standards regarding the conduct within the

medical schemes and their benefit options.

· It is therefore recommended that the theories of harm should also consider

efficiency and / or lack thereof within the private healthcare environment. The

overall objective is to protect the public interest with regards to redistributive

justice, equity and attainment of meaningful social solidarity within the market.

b) Perspective of the inquiry:

·  It is recommended that the theories of harm approach should consider a societal

approach in its analytical framework because there are significant externalities

associated with healthcare delivery which cannot be remedied by the market on

its own.

c) Quality health outcomes:

The theories of harm seek to investigate particular market failures within the sector.

· If the analysis does not review or consider quality health outcomes associated

with the total expenditure on private healthcare, the analysis will be limited.

· As indicated in the Competition Commission report, the 6 theories of harm seek

to test specific hypothesis within the demand and the supply side of the market.

An analysis of quality health outcomes is relevant not only for private providers

such as private hospitals but also for administrators and managed care

organisations. This analysis is more important especially since non healthcare

expenditure within the industry is also an area of concern.

· This analysis will also benefit the consumers by highlighting value for private

healthcare services within South Africa, as well as provide valuable contextual

information to the presented theories of harm.

d) High transaction costs:

· There is a huge opportunity costs associated with choosing one hospital or health

professional over the other. Due to information asymmetry and agent relationship

members might not be empowered to engage with care that is provided. This

becomes more difficult when someone is not well. Members are also often

constrained by their scheme rules with regards to a choice between healthcare
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providers. Within the context of asymmetrical information a space for supply

induced demand is created which has a potential of negatively affecting the

member choice.

e) Uncertainty:

· Individual’s demand for healthcare services is often irregular and unpredictable.

In addition, the private healthcare market hardly functions according to the

theories of perfect competition and/or market equilibrium (i.e. where supply meets

demand).

· Volatility of the medical schemes market influences uncertainty within the industry

especially with regards to contribution increase and prospective claims

experience. Therefore predicting healthcare costs can be a challenge. When

predicted premium rates fall short, not only do rates have to be raised to reflect

the new level of expected claims, but they also may have to be increased to

make up for the shortfall in premiums so as to maintain the required levels of

reserves.

f) Homogeneous products:

The products sold by the medical schemes to their members are not homogenous.

These benefit options can be classified into eleven broad categories (see detail on

benefit option classification: Annexure 1) ranging from:

· Traditional options which tend to offer comprehensive medical aid cover with no

sub-option limits and comprehensive cover of day to day benefits.

Reimbursement of providers is not constrained by the schemes reimbursement

models.

·  New generation options offer comprehensive medical aid cover with payment of

day to day benefits from Medical Savings Accounts (MAS). Should the MAS be

exhausted members will have to pay out of pocket.

· Hospital plans offer mainly hospital benefits which will be covered in full, but they

do not cover discretionary day to day benefits.

g) Economies of scale:

· Medical schemes membership trends presented in this report outline the overall

growth within the industry including changes in average age; and dependants

and pensioners ratios which include performance of benefit options over time
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within the industry.  This information highlights the importance of economies of

scale within the industry that CMS regulates. The economies of scale are evident

in the later sections, whilst the industry has gone through significant consolidation

over time leading to consolidation of risk pools. This consolidation has not yielded

any benefits for members in terms of affordable contribution increase or benefit

option enrichment (see Circular 14 of 2014, Circular 4 of 2013, Circular 54 of

2011).

· A similar trend was observed with regards to administrators. CMS has observed

that the market share of all medical schemes over the last 10 years continued to

be dominated by five third party administrators. These third party administrators

administer close to 83.8% of the market (excluding self administered medical

schemes). Although these administers enjoy significant market power over their

competition, there are no inherent benefits of economies of scale for medical

schemes since the larger administrators do not appear to offer any cost

advantages.

3. SPECIFIC COMMENTS ON EACH THEORY OF HARM

3.1 Theory of Harm 1: Market Power and Distortions in Healthcare Financing

This section provides an input to Theory of Harm 1 as presented in the Draft Statement of

Issues. Market structure is defined by the different dimensions which have an impact on the

market environment in which consumer choices are made. This section provides a

description of the market environment within which consumers seek to optimise their medical

insurance purchasing decision. Below is a description of the content which follows.

- Solidarity and Market Consolidation

The objective of this subsection is to explain the impact of market structure on the ability

to leverage on the regulatory principle of solidarity.

- The Impact of Structural Factors on Risk Groups

This subsection should provide insight into how the process of competition has informed

the relative viability of existing markets, across different risk pool profiles.
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The objective of this section is:

· To provide an overview of consumer needs and demand factors informing consumer

decisions; and

· To provide an impact assessment of existing market operations and how they inform

market distortions.

The importance of solidarity and market consolidation

Solidarity is beneficial to the efficient operation in health insurance markets with a community

rating environment. It consolidates coverage within a few risk pools, and increases the

viability and soundness of health financing institutions. It ensures the existence of a market

for health insurance for all risk groups, as opposed to creating a market for preferential risk

profiles.

Solidarity also improves the purchasing power of medical schemes. It makes it possible to

reduce the average costs of purchased healthcare services.

The benefit of providing cover within large risk pools is that it enables positive income

substitution across beneficiaries within a common risk pool. Solidarity also ensures the

sustainability of risk pools, and allows for the “guaranteed renewability” of cover for

vulnerable risk groups.

The medical schemes industry has experienced significant consolidation among medical

schemes. This is a phenomenon that improves the welfare of beneficiaries, enhances the

achievement of solidarity, and makes for a stable health financing industry. Solidarity in the

medical schemes industry also fosters consumer welfare. The development of this

consolidation is illustrated by the trends below (see figures 1 and 2).

Market Definition: Scheme and option level

Figures 1 and 2 describe market consolidation from two different perspectives. Figure 1

defines market structure in terms of solidarity at scheme level. Figure 2 defines market

structure in terms of the solidarity occurring at benefit option level.

This distinction is crucial for the following reasons:
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· The trend in consolidation among medical schemes has been used as evidence of market

power within the medical schemes; that said

· On a closer examination of  how benefit options describe market structure, it becomes

obvious that the industry may have seen a dilution of solidarity and consolidation; thus

· The operation of the market may have potentially created distortions, and inhibited

access to specific risk profiles.

Scheme Level: Trends in solidarity and market consolidation

Figure 1 shows the following trends:

· The number of schemes in the medical schemes industry fell by 36% in 2012 from a

total of 143 (2002) to 92 (2012);

· The open scheme sector saw a 49% reduction by 2012, from a level of 49 schemes

(2002) to 25 (2012);

· Restricted medical schemes saw a 29% reduction by 2012, from a level of 94 schemes

(2002) to 67 (2012);

· Overall, the industry lost 47 schemes over a period of 10 years; and

· Holding historical assumption constant, the declining trend is likely to continue in the

next few years.

Figure 1: Registered medical schemes (2002-2012)

Data table available in annexure 2
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Option Level: Trends in solidarity and market consolidation

Figure 2 reports the average number of benefit options per scheme. The trends show that:

· Open schemes ranged from a base of 5 (2002) to 6.3 (2012) options per scheme;

· Restricted schemes ranged from a base of 1.8 (2002) to 2.2 (2012) options per scheme;

and

· The trend in average benefit options per scheme did not decrease but remained stable in

most parts, except in the case of open schemes; therefore,

· The consolidation seen at scheme level did not benefit consumers through increasing

solidarity at risk pool levels;

· There is a significant difference in the development of consolidation between restricted

and open schemes. The difference in how these markets are defined, may be attributed

to the following factors:

- Traditionally, the underwriting philosophy in restricted medical schemes is informed by

the principle of solidarity;

- This contrast emerges from the institutional interventions which are historically

endemic to the restricted employer scheme sector. These interventions promoted

consumer welfare through non-market mechanisms which enabled market

coordination and complementarities; additionally

- The introduction of the Government Employees Medical schemes (GEMS) in 2006,

resulted in further solidarity in restricted schemes. That said; solidarity among risk

pools in the open schemes sector became diluted, since the average option per

scheme increased from 5.4 (2006) to a level of 6.3 (2012). The introduction of GEMS

to the medical schemes industry also changed the structure of enrolee age profiles.

The average age and pensioner ratios became younger in the restricted schemes

sector, relative to the open schemes sector.
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Figure 2: The average number of benefit options in medical schemes (2002-2012)

Data table is available in annexure 2

Significant observations: market solidarity and consolidation

· Market definition at scheme level shows strong consolidation; that said

· This pattern is not sustained at the benefit option level; i.e. solidarity at the level of

covered risk pools;

· This may have unintended consequences for community rating; i.e. the operation of the

market has potentially resulted in distorted outcomes regarding access to health cover

across risk pools; therefore

· It is not clear whether, the consolidation seen by some market agents, has in fact

occurred within scheme risk pools; thus

· Market activities associated with efficiency related intentions (industry consolidation

resulting from amalgamations), might not have been beneficial to the net welfare of risk

pools (consumers); and

· The consolidation patterns experienced at scheme level has not occurred at risk pool

level (benefit option level), therefore

· As risk pools become diluted, particularly in the open scheme sector, distortion from

market operations affects access to effective health cover; ultimately

· Non-market interventions are required to reduce the distortion affecting access to the

health cover, particularly for vulnerable risk profiles; and currently
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· Market mechanisms alone, only perpetuate the dilution of risk profiles for these

vulnerable risk groups; thus

· Revealing potential market failure, as certain target populations (vulnerable risk groups)

are increasingly covered within diluted risk pools.

The impact of structural factors on risk pools

The objective of this section is:

· To provide an overview of consumer needs and demand factors informing consumer

decisions;

· To give a brief situational analysis and needs assessment; and

· To show the economic impact of existing market operations.

The issues are discussed under the following subheadings:

· Structural Factors Underlying Consumer Demand Pressures

This section will discuss some of the factors informing the concerns regarding the future

existence of a viable product market for vulnerable risk groups.

· Unequal Access to Healthcare Financing

This subsection provides an account of the availability of health cover for vulnerable risks,

relative to preferred risk profiles.

· Inequity in Relative Risk Premiums

This subsection discusses the inequity in premiums related to catastrophic and chronic

disease cover.

Structural factors underlying consumer demand pressures

This section describes market factors which drive consumer healthcare needs and which

determine access to demanded health financing.

Trends Underlying Consumer Demand: Enrolment in Medical Scheme Risk Pools

Figure 3 describes trends in enrolment numbers and benefit options for large and small risk

pools. Trends cover a time horizon starting in 2007 and ending in 2012. Figure 3 reflects

structural patterns which have the following implications on access to effective healthcare

financing:
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Benefit Options for Small Risk Pools have Reduced

· Enrolment in small risk pools has remained stable;

· The number of benefit options which are available for small risk pools have reduced by 53

benefit options in 2012, from 186 in 2007; thus

· The product market covering small risk pools have reduced; and this

· Raises concerns about access to health cover from small risk groups.

Benefit Options for Large Risk Pools have Increased Capacity for Community Rating

· Enrolment in large risk pools has shown an increasing trend;

· The number of benefit options which are available for large risk pools have reduced by 4

benefit options in 2012, from  49 in 2007; thus

· The product market covering large risk pools has remained stable as enrolment

increased; and

· Community rating (effective cover) is increasing for large risk pools.

Figure 3: Trend of enrolment in small and large risk pools (2007-2012)

Note: Small risk pools = number of enrolled members < 6,000;
           Large risk pools = number of enrolled beneficiaries ≥ 30,000.
           Data table and methods are available in appendix 2
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Trends Underlying Consumer Demand: Disease Complexity & Severity

Figure 4 displays trends in the incidence of co-occurring chronic conditions in medical

scheme risk pools, from 2007 to 2012. Figure 4 illustrates a trend in the incidence of chronic

conditions which co-occur with other disease conditions within risk pools. The trend in co-

occurring conditions shows an underlying pressure on consumer demand, and indicates the

underlying severity and complexity of health needs.

Figure 4 illustrates the following patterns:

· The incidence of co-occurring chronic conditions (per thousand beneficiaries) is

displaying an increasing rate; thus

· Creating further demand pressure for access to effective health cover for vulnerable risk

groups.

 Figure 4: Trend in co-occurring chronic conditions per thousand beneficiaries

(2007-2012)

Source: Research & Monitoring Unit -- SRM Database; CMS
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Significant observations: risk pools and disease severity

On risk pools:

· The number of beneficiaries enrolled in small risk pools is decreasing, and the proportion

of benefit options covering small risk pools is greater than that of large risk pools;

· The number of beneficiaries enrolled in large risk pools is increasing, and the proportion

of benefit options covering large risk pools is much smaller than that of small risk pools;

therefore

· There is a convincing pattern of reduction in the existing market for vulnerable risk

groups, who are covered in small risk pools.

On the incidence of co-occurring conditions -- disease severity and complexity:

The significance of this for consumer demand and consumer decision is:

· It is a rule of thumb that 80% of healthcare expenditure is caused by 20% of health

insurance enrolees;

· This 20% ordinarily has the most severe and complex conditions that require routine

healthcare cover.

· There is evidence that there is an increase trend in the co-occurrence of chronic

conditions within risk pools (figure 4). This may partially explain the increase in premiums

above inflation in the medical scheme population as this essentially is a closed cohort;

there are fewer people entering or leaving the schemes.

Implications on meeting consumer demand and access to effective cover:

Within the existing pattern of market solidarity and consolidation (see previous section);

there are structural factors which impede on the achievement of optimal net social

outcomes. These patterns result in following market outcomes:

· The environment within which consumer choices needed to be optimised, creates

constraints, i.e. diluted risk pools which must provide effective cover for disease states

which are increasing in complexity and severity;

· There is greater access to health cover for large, relative to small risk pools; thus

· Potentially creating an imbalance of resources because:

- The relatively higher healthcare demand occurring within smaller risk pools must meet

healthcare needs with a smaller budget allocation; and
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- The lower smaller healthcare demand occurring in larger risk pools must meet a lower

level of health needs with less constrained resources.

Unequal access to health insurance

This subsection is based on a sample of options in the open medical schemes sector. The

sample was based on the Scheme Risk Measurement (SRM) database at CMS and the

analysis was based on a sample of open SRM submissions. The sample was based on

complete submissions, which were considered to be of good quality.

Figure 5 illustrates:

· The percentage of benefit options covering small and large risk pools, as a proportion of

benefit options in all open schemes;

· The percentage of  beneficiaries covered  in small and large risk pools, as a proportion of

beneficiaries enrolled  in all open schemes;

· The average age of beneficiaries in small, relative to large risk pools;

· The proportions of benefit options covering small risk pools are 65% of all benefit options,

whereas the proportion covering large risk pools is concentrated within 14% of all benefit

options;

· The proportion of beneficiaries covered in small risk pools is only 11% of all beneficiaries,

whereas the proportion of beneficiaries covered in large risk pools is 76% of all enrolees;

and

· The average ages of enrolees in small and large risk pools are 37 years and 35 years,

respectively.
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 Figure 5: Beneficiaries, average age & benefit option in open schemes (2011)

Significant Observations: equal access to health cover

We use an inter-group comparison for assessing if access to PMB cover is equal for small

and large risk pools. Here are some noteworthy observations:

· Effective health cover is more accessible for large risk groups; and

· Health cover is less accessible for enrolees covered in small risk groups.

Inequity in risk premiums for the PMB package
This subsection is based on a sample of options in the open medical schemes sector. The

sample was based on the Scheme Risk Measurement (SRM) database at CMS and the

analysis was based on a sample of open SRM submissions. The sample was based on

complete submissions, which were considered to be of good quality. Figure 6 illustrates:

· The cost of the PMB package per beneficiary per month in 2011, for small and large risk

pools; and

· The proportion of the non-PMB package as a percentage of risk claims per beneficiary

per month.

· Relative premiums for the PMB package:

- Small risk pools – the PMB package was R399

- Large risk pools – the PMB package wasR362

· Relative proportions of the non-PMB package:
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- Small risk pools – the size of the non-PMB package was 53% of risk claims per

beneficiary per month.

- Large risk pools – the size of the non-PMB package was 48% of risk claims per

beneficiary per month.

 Figure 6: PMB costs and proportion of non-PMB benefit (2011)

Significant observations: inequity in risk premiums

The most noteworthy observations are:

· The prices charged for the same basket of benefits (homogenous products) differs across

risk pool sizes;

· The willingness to pay for the non-PMB package (discretionary benefits) differs for small

and large risk pools;

· The willingness to pay for discretionary benefits is relatively higher for smaller pools, even

though small risk pools pay a higher price for PMB cover;

· If difference in willingness to pay for discretionary cover is not matched with effective

cover, low value consumption occurs at high cost; thus

· Creating a considerable loss for consumers; and ultimately

· An inefficient market outcome which does not further the objective of a competitive

market.
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3.2 Theory of Harm 2: Market power and distortions in relation to healthcare facilities

Private hospitals

Figure 7 provides an outline of other important cost components within the medical schemes

industry. In 2012-2013 the major cost components in private healthcare included: private

hospitals (40.5%), specialists (23.6%), and medicine (13.9%). These expenditure items

accounted for 78% of the total healthcare benefits paid from the risk pool in 2012 (CMS,

2012-2013). The private hospital cost increase represents the most important contributor to

cost escalation within the medical schemes industry over the past few years. According to

Bodenheimer and Fernandez (2005), high costs of care within private hospitals are often

influenced by the increase in the burden of disease, prolonged hospitalisation or brief

hospitalisation with intensive use of resources, high readmission rates, treatment of day

cases as in-hospital admission cases, repeated hospitalisation for the same condition, as

well as the impact of technology (2005).1

Figure 7: Total healthcare benefits paid per discipline 2000-2012

In South Africa, the major hospital groups dominating the private hospital market includes:

Netcare Limited, Life Healthcare Limited, and Mediclinic Southern Africa. These hospital

providers have significant economies of scale with significant market power and dominance

(Research Brief 2, CMS, 2008). These hospital groups also enjoy an overwhelming

1 Adapted from Bodenheimer and Grumbach, 1994. Bodenheimer has undertaken several studies on cost drivers
in the private healthcare industry. Her papers have been reviewed and referenced in this document.
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advantage over their competitors, while new hospitals are experiencing barriers of entry to

the market.

Private hospitals are partially regulated through the National Health Act 61 of 2003 and its

Regulation R158 which informs distribution and licensing requirements for private hospitals.

Provincial Departments of Health are responsible for approving licensing requirements and

applications from private hospitals and other applicants. Due to capacity constraints, the

provincial Departments of Health do not always have the right skills to review and approve

license applications. The establishment of the Office of Health Standards Compliance

(OHSC) along with the discussions lead by the National Department of Health with regards

to private hospital regulation will assist in the proper regulation of private hospital groups and

price setting.

Currently there is limited competition in the hospital market; private hospitals also do not

take risk on issues such as infection controls, negligence and fraud. Furthermore, most

medical schemes end up being price-takers during reimbursement and tariff increase

negotiations; although there are certain instances where bigger medical schemes can enter

into tariff increases at par with the Consumer Price Index (CPI) or closer to CPI.

With this background in mind, any failure to address the central systemic cost push factors

on the supply-side of the health system will lead to a continued deterioration in access to

healthcare throughout the medical schemes environment. The consequences will be

significant for the country, because, while the industry in the short term will remain extremely

profitable, it will be at the cost of access to healthcare for all citizens.

There is an urgent need for an establishment of a Pricing Statutory Body to regulate price

setting by private hospitals, day clinics and private primary healthcare centers and also, the

adverse impact of vertical relationships between specialists and private hospitals can best

be addressed by the proposed statutory body in collaboration with the Health Professions

Council of South Africa (HPCSA), the Office of Health Standards Compliance (OHSC), CMS

and other relevant affected stakeholders. Within this collaboration the role of the OHSC to

develop norms and standards for provision of care, monitor and evaluate performance of the

facilities (public and private) and monitoring of quality health outcomes (public and private)

will enable a rigorous engagement  of costs by also considering value through quality health

outcomes. Such an analysis will provide a valuable input to the National Development Plan
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(NDP) with regards to attainment of cost effective care and the Millennium Development

Goals (MDG’s) of the Department.

3.3 Theory of harm 3: Healthcare practitioners

Specialists’ behaviour

The impact of the relationship between private hospitals and specialists and other

associated providers such as pathologists and radiologists has been well-documented in the

medical schemes industry (Research Brief 2, CMS, 2008). This relationship has been

observed to lead to an increase in the utilisation of hospitalisation (increases in admission

rates, length of stay, use of diagnostic technology, etc.). As is the case with private hospitals,

specialists in South Africa also have significant market power; they are a scarce resource.

Some, if not most, of the specialist groups are not interested in being part of the medical

schemes designation service providers (DSP) networks.

For those medical schemes with economies of scale that can enter into alternative financing

and reimbursement arrangements with specialist groups, reimbursement is often through a

fee-for-service methodology with a limited number of specialists participating in alternative

financing and reimbursement models. Fee-for-service reimbursement often has incentives

for productivity, but it tends to be associated with over-servicing and an increase in the costs

of healthcare. It is also associated with administrative costs, making the coordination of care

between medical schemes, specialists, and private hospitals impossible (McIntyre, 2007).

In addition, the absence of a National Health Reference Price List (NHRPL), as well as the

delayed publication of an ethical tariffs guideline by the HPCSA has led to specialists

charging above schemes’ tariffs, leaving medical scheme members exposed to significant

out-of-pocket payments. This observation is more pronounced when specialists submit their

PMB claims, unbundling codes or creating new in-house codes. The impact of the agent

relationship between doctors and their patients exacerbates the problem where supply-

induced demand can exist since patients do not know better within this context; specialists

use the loophole to hold medical schemes at ransom to fund a treatment or procedures.

Lastly, the absence of a tariffs guideline has led to an increase in the incidence of co-

payments, highlighting the discrepancy between amounts charged by specialists and what

medical schemes fund as per the protocol and benefit. This has been evident through an
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increase in the use of personal medical savings accounts (PMSAs) and balance-billing by

providers. Lack of a tariff guideline has also resulted in differential billing of PMB and non-

PMB conditions. For instance, a practitioner will charge 100% scheme rates for a hip

replacement due to osteoarthritis for non-PMB; however, 300% for exactly the same

procedure for a PBM condition (e.g. neck of femur fracture).

Skills shortages

The availability and distribution of healthcare professionals is highly inequitable between the

public and private healthcare sector within the country. Specialists and private hospitals

therefore consume the largest share of healthcare expenditure in South Africa. Whilst CMS

notes with interest efforts by the National Department of Health to address scarce skills and

health professional migration, currently, there are massive discrepancies between public and

private sectors against the healthcare need.

Scarcity of healthcare professionals has led to significant market power by private providers

and the absence of local rivalry/competition in certain geographical areas has led some

service providers charging whatever fee they like.

CMS has also noted that in selected geographical areas some specialties have monopoly in

that there are no scheme’s DSPs in reasonable proximity of members’ residential areas who

can deliver the same service.  These providers often refuse to enter into contracts with the

schemes to provide services at certain rates. There are also issues where certain

specialities may have a collective market power with the tendency of a certain speciality

refusing to enter into DSP contracts or arrangements, which could lead to possible

collusions.

Because of their specialty in certain fields (for example cardiology), the bulk of the conditions

that they treat are PMB conditions, which means that these providers feel that they are

entitled to charge excessive fees, thereby crippling the medical scheme. These healthcare

providers have discovered that they could be exempt from any competition with their peers

by refusing to enter into an agreement with any medical scheme and therefore compelling

consumers to make involuntary use of their services which in terms of the  Medical Schemes

Act, compels a medical scheme to fund in full the cost of such services. Currently, there is

no incentive to make these providers DSPs of medical schemes. Therefore they will continue
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charging excessively and medical schemes find themselves funding claims at inflated rates

due to lack of competition.

Unfortunately, the structure of the benefit options is perpetuated by the curative and

hospicentric nature of the model. This benefit nature of PMB conditions has resulted in the

exclusion of other relevant health care professionals such as Nurses and FPs from

participating meaningfully within the health care delivery system. This barrier to entry has

driven up health costs. The Inquiry must explore barriers to entry for these health care

providers, amongst others.

3.4 Theory of Harm 4: Barriers to Entry and Expansion at Various Levels of the
Healthcare Value Chain

This section seeks to provide the Panel with issues which have an impact on consumer

benefit along the healthcare value chain. The section gives due consideration to:

· The underlying market structure across the value chain. The market relationships are

quantified using the Herfindahl-Hirschman Index;

· The impact of the for-profit and not-for-profit relationships among medical schemes,

administrators and providers; and thus

· Contracts between medical schemes, administrators and healthcare providers introduce

formalised vertical relationships to the normal market operations of medical schemes.

The outcome of healthcare utilisation trends are discussed in the context of such vertical

relationships.

Oliver Williamson and other renown economists have made mention of how such market

relationships have an impact on the efficiency of agents that sub-contract parts of their

service offerings. Williamson postulates that these relationships have a tendency of locking

market participants into the technical efficiencies of their contracting parties. The panel has

also made this phenomenon one of the focus areas of identified issues of concern. This

section will deal with identified issues within the subheadings listed below.

Private Health Industry Market Structure: Upstream and Downstream

The objective of this subsection is to:

· Quantify the structure of the market using the Herfindahl-Hirschman Index;
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· Consider the for-profit and not-for profit relationships between medical schemes and

other market participants; and

· Provide a perspective of relative market power between the sectors, as supporting

evidence for proposing a price regulation framework.

Vertical Relationships in the Healthcare Value Chain

The objective of this subsection is to:

· Provide a description of how formalised relationships have a bearing on healthcare

utilisation; and

· Describe how these vertical relationship can lock the industry into a health delivery

system of a curative nature, to the detriment of the ‘relevant healthcare’ component

managed healthcare; and

· Potentially harm innovative methods of including vulnerable risk groups in cost effective

primary care interventions.

Private health industry market structure: upstream and downstream

Overview of Market Agents’ Purpose of Existence

- Medical Schemes

According to the Medical Schemes Act, medical schemes are mutual funds which are

not for profit.

- Medical Scheme Administrators

Medical scheme administrators are for profit entities providing administrative services for

the medical schemes at a negotiated fee.

- Private Hospitals

Private hospitals who are often reimbursed through fee for service reimbursement

model with some private hospitals participating in DSP arrangements.

Quantifying Market Structure along the Private Healthcare Value Chain

Figure 8 provides a description of market structure. The figure quantifies market structure

using the Herfindhal-Hirschman Index (HHI). Figure 8 presents a downstream and upstream

account of relative market power measures according to the following sectors in the private

health industry:
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· The medical schemes industry;

· The private hospital sector; and

· Medical scheme administrator industry.

The following can be said about how the health value chain relates to market structure:

a) Private Hospital Sector

· Private hospitals have a HHI of 2,273;

· The square root of the HHI is forty-eight percent2, which can be interpreted as the

equivalent of having two major rival firms in an industry; and

· The HHI for hospitals is the second largest in the health value chain.

b) Medical Scheme Administrators

· Private hospitals have a HHI of 2,498;

· The square root of the HHI is fifty percent 3, which can be interpreted as the

equivalent of having two major rival firms in an industry; and

· The HHI for administrators is the second largest in the health value chain.

c) Medical Schemes Industry

The quantification of market structure is provided at a consolidated level, and

individually for the open and restricted scheme sectors. This is done for the following

reasons:

· To remain within the principle; HHI should be quantified for product markets with

substitutable goods;

· In the ordinarily course of business, restricted and open scheme benefit options are

substitutes. The exception to this rule occurs in instances of amalgamation between

open and restricted schemes; and

· It provides a fresh perspective which takes into account the implications of formalised

vertical relationships between third party administrators and medical schemes.

All schemes

- The medical schemes industry has a HHI of 1,157;

2 See Gaynor, M. (2011). Health Insurance Industry Consolidation, pp. 2-3 -- The square root of the HHI is a transformation of the index
for interpretation and comparative purposes only. It is not used as a basis for making final assumptions about industry market structure.
3 ibid
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- The square root of the HHI is thirty four percent4, which can be interpreted as the

equivalent of having three equally sized rival firms in an industry; and

- The HHI for the medical schemes industry is the lowest index along the health

value chain.

Open schemes

- The open medical schemes sector has an HHI of 778;

- The square root of the HHI is twenty-eight5, which can be interpreted as the

equivalent of having four firms of equal size in an industry; and

- Along the healthcare value chain; the HHI for open medical schemes is lower than

that of the private hospital and third party administrators.

Restricted schemes

- The restricted medical schemes sector has an HHI of 379;

- The square root of the HHI is nineteen percent6, which can be interpreted as the

equivalent of having five equally sized in an industry; and

- Along the healthcare value chain; restricted schemes have the lowest market

concentration index.

4 ibid
5 ibid
6 ibid
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Figure 8: Bubble diagram -- Herfindahl-Hirschman Index for Market Participants (2011)

Data table available in annexure 2

The impact vertical relationships and some significant observations

The quantification of market concentration indices along the healthcare value chain

brings the following factors to the fore:

· Consumer welfare is dependent on efficiencies arising from formalised downstream

and upstream contractual relationships;

· The purchasing power of medical schemes and the ability to leverage in good supply

side prices seems to be dependent of vertical relationship with third party

administrators;

· The medical schemes industry does not seem to enjoy so-called counter-veiling

power, which falls short for the following reasons:

- Market penetration (share of beneficiaries) and market participation (number of

competing schemes in a market segment) rates in the medical schemes industry

show that many schemes have diluted risk pools; and

- Most of these medical schemes are less endowed in terms of risk contribution

income (RCI) market share.

· Since medical schemes are not-for-profit and third-party administrators are for-profit

entities:
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- Medical schemes do not share similar economic incentives with other market

agents. Thus incentives to take advantage of market power are relatively less for

medical schemes, as compared with other market agents; and

- Schemes with vulnerable risk profiles and diluted risk pools may find it difficult to

lock into external economies of scale enjoyed by relatively larger and younger risk

pools.

3.5 Theory of harm 5: Imperfect Information

Health insurance products

Economic theory on health insurance7 demand predicts that those households that are risk

averse and those that anticipate high healthcare costs are often the ones who will purchase

health insurance cover (Cutler & Zeckhauser, 1998). However, within the context of

imperfect information and agency relationship finding an equilibrium point with regards to

demand and supply of health insurance products is a fundamental challenge and /or

problem.

Agency relationships through third parties  (such as brokers etc.) within health insurance are

often influenced by financial incentives to advise consumers to purchase certain health

insurance plans, which are more expensive due to risk rating and high commissions charged

by intermediaries (brokers). Consumers often assume that they are receiving independent

and objective advice, but they do not realise that they are deprived from benefits offered by

medical schemes. In certain instances the advice given and the resulting consumption

patterns are not only market distorting, but results in individuals deviating from the

preferences they would have expressed if they had full knowledge of all the options (Van

den Heever, National Treasury)8. The result of this behaviour manifests itself through limited

financial protection of members as well as an increase in member complaints.

Furthermore, information asymmetries embedded within the demand of health insurance

products creates a situation whereby high risks will exceed low risks within health insurance

plans. This behaviour therefore creates problems associated with adverse selection, moral

hazard and supply induced demand.  This behaviour often leads to the loss of efficiency

gains within the health insurance market.

7 Health insurance demand includes demand for health insurance plans such as medical schemes cover, gap
covers and other health insurance products such as hospital cash plans.
8 Administrative prices : health Report
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Private healthcare

Consumers are not properly informed of the options available to them in purchasing private

healthcare. In many instances they rely on intermediaries selling private healthcare (medical

aid) for advice in purchasing a medical scheme and an option offered by the relevant

scheme. Due to a lack of proper training and taking into consideration the particular

circumstances of consumers, they are not advised properly. This results in many complaints

from members.

Whilst CMS does not collect information on the impact of asymmetries within the

environment that we regulate, the financial and non-financial data reported on the Annual

Statutory Return, as well as anecdotal evidence within the industry challenges faced by the

medical schemes, and the impact which manifest itself through a relatively high number of

loss making options (predominately being the high end options mostly within the open

schemes market) are evidence of asymmetry. The desired financial performance within

these options is often constrained by high claims experience, high non-health care costs and

high contributions increase which all exclude low risk individuals within those options thereby

limiting the extent of meaningful cross subsidisation.

For households who do not anticipate high healthcare costs due to their age and/or health

status, major changes in the price of benefit options, often leads to elastic demand causing

buy-down behaviour by members, especially, the young and healthy members. Even though

this sensitivity to price changes is often high within the young and healthier beneficiaries,

anecdotal evidence on affordability also shows that some of the old and sick beneficiaries

are beginning to also buy-down to network /capitation options and other beneficiaries are

topping up their cover with health insurance products such as gap covers in South Africa.

The issue of asymmetry of information also arose when the Consumer Protection Act (CPA)

came into effect on 1 April 2011.  Even though both the CPA and the Medical Schemes Act

are based on rights and are complimentary in nature, there have been certain challenges in

reconciling certain provisions of the two pieces of legislation.  One example is the right to

choose goods and services in terms of the CPA which cannot merely be enforced in the

medical schemes industry where the patient (consumer) does not make decisions on the

goods/services to be purchased as they are generally not in a position to comprehend

complex medical information and they rely on healthcare providers to make decisions for

them.  Furthermore, medical schemes are allowed to appoint designated service providers

and implement managed care protocols which can also potentially limit the choice of the
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consumer.  However, the implementation of these risk management tools ensures that

members of medical schemes are protected against the uncontrollable rising costs of

healthcare. This is in line with what the Consumer Commissioner seeks to do - to protect

and promote the economic interest of consumers.

Section 5(3) of the CPA provides for the Minster of Trade and Industry to grant industry wide

exemptions from the application of specific provisions of the CPA on request of the relevant

industry regulator.  The CMS submitted its industry wide exemption application on 12

January 2012 and has an understanding with the National Consumer Commission to apply

the CMS legislation to all medical scheme related matters pending the finalisation of the

application.

3.6 Theory of harm 6: Regulatory framework

Background

The Constitution is the supreme law of South Africa, and law and conduct inconsistent with it

is invalid.  It is therefore important to start with the Constitution when any part of legislation is

discussed.

There are a number of values which are promoted by the Bill of Rights and are those that

underlie in an open and democratic society based on human dignity, equality and freedom.

The Constitution further contains a number of different references to healthcare services and

medical treatment.  There is however no express mention of a broad right to health.  The

rights in the Bill of Rights are not separate legal concepts but elements of a system of

fundamental rights that are interlinked.  It could for example be stated that the following

examples of rights constitutes a “right to health”, being a right to life, right to dignity, right to

an environment which is not harmful to health or well-being, or a right to access to

healthcare services.

Section 27(1)(a) of the Constitution stipulates that:

1. Everyone has the right to have access to –

a. Health care services, including reproductive health care.

Healthcare services are not defined in the Constitution but the broad definition which

includes reproductive healthcare has been indicated to mean that “Health care services
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must, in other words, not only be curative but also preventive of disease states or protective

of existing good health9”.

The Department of Health from the state’s perspective is tasked with overseeing the

healthcare system which includes activities like maintenance and upgrading of hospitals,

licensing of public and private health establishments, etc.  The right of access can imply

obligations on other government departments.  An example is the inappropriate or over

regulation of healthcare markets by the Department of Trade and Industry or the Competition

Commission which could conflict directly with the right of access to healthcare where, for

example, it results in loss of access to medicines because trade conditions in South Africa

are unfavorable and the major drug manufacturers are no longer willing to provide

medicine10.

It is important to note that the right of access to healthcare imposes no specific obligations

upon the state as opposed to the private sector.  A private institution which denies access to

healthcare which is not legally justifiable will also be a contravention of Constitutional rights.

National Health Act 61 of 2003

The National Health Act 61 of 2003 (NHA) governs both the public and private health

sectors.  A National Health System is defined in the Act as “the system within the Republic,

whether within the public or private sector, in which the individual components are

concerned with the financing, provision or delivery of health services”.

Section 45 of the NHA regulates the relationships between the public and private health

establishments.

It states that the Minister must prescribe mechanisms to enable a co-ordinated relationship

between private and public health establishments in the delivery of health services.  Any

public health department may enter into an agreement with any private practitioner, private

health establishment or non-governmental organisation to achieve the objectives of the Act.

Such agreements have to comply with the Public Finance Management Act11.

It is evident from the aforesaid that the public and private health systems do not function in

isolation.  Due to the burden on public facilities government will contract with private

healthcare providers to render certain services.

9
Foundational Principles of South African Medical Law – P Carstens; D Pearmain 2007

10 Foundational Principles of South African Medical Law – P Carstens; D Pearmain 2007 page 42
11 Act 1 of 1999
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The Medical Schemes Industry is governed by the Medical Schemes Act 131 of 1998.

Prior to the promulgation of the current Medical Schemes Act in 1998, medical schemes

were allowed to risk rate and cherry pick members - young and healthy members.  This

means that schemes priced their benefit options in such a way to encourage low risk

members to join the scheme as opposed to older and sicker members who would pose a

higher risk to the scheme.  The amendment of the Act promoted equitable and fair access to

private health cover through the implementation of the following four cornerstones of the Act:

3.6.1 Open enrolment

This provision allows any applicant to join an open medical scheme of his/her choice and

prohibits any discrimination on arbitrary grounds.  Section 29(3)(a) of the Medical Schemes

Act states that schemes may not provide in its rules for the exclusion of any applicant or a

dependant of an applicant, subject to the conditions as may be prescribed, from membership

except for a restricted membership scheme as provided for in the Act.   Section 29(1)(n)

provides that schemes may not discriminate against any member on any ground, for

example age, gender and past or present state of health.  Schemes are protected against

scheme hopping and anti-selection through the imposition of Waiting periods and Late Joiner

Penalties.

The open enrolment provision is challenged by some schemes who try to limit eligibility of

membership in the restricted scheme environment through their registered rules.  Even

though the CMS monitors the registered rules of schemes its decisions are sometimes

challenged through lengthily appeal procedures and litigation.  Another example is instances

where certain medical schemes refused to accept high risk members of another scheme as

it was of the view that this will affect the solvency levels of the scheme in such a way that it

is not compliant with the minimum legislated solvency ratio.  The tension between these

provisions in the Act was also the subject of appeals and litigation.

3.6.2 Prescribed Minimum Benefits (PMBs)

PMBs are a list of legislated conditions that must be provided by all medical schemes and

include any medical emergency, 27 chronic diseases and approximately 270 Diagnosis and

Treatment Pairs.   PMBs serve to protect members against unforeseen and potentially

catastrophic health events which can ruin them financially improve social solidarity where
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younger and healthier members contribute to the same risk pool as older and sicker

members.

Section 29(1)(o) and (p) of the Act provides that the services and reimbursements of  PMBs

may not be less than that provided by the public sector.  Regulation 8 further prescribes that

the diagnosis, treatment and care of PMBs must be funded in full, i.e. the invoiced amount.

The Regulation also provides tools for medical schemes to manage the costs of PMBs by

way of DSPs, formularies, pre-authorisation and the implementation of treatment protocols.

Due to the high costs that PMBs can result in there has been challenges in the industry

where certain stakeholders challenged the interpretation of the provisions relating to PMBs

as they felt that the current interpretation will be to the detriment of the financial sustainability

of medical schemes.  An application brought to the High Court on this topic was dismissed

and the view of payment in full still remains in force.

The CMS and an industry represented task team joined efforts to address common problems

with PMBs and subsequently the PMB code of conduct was published in June 2010.  This

document is not binding but provides guidance and certainty on certain issues relating to

PMBs such as the accessibility of information, communication guidelines, the use

standardised terminology in the industry, etc.

One of the unfortunate results of the aforesaid legislation and the lack of price regulation is

that schemes ration other benefits to accommodate the burden of funding PMB’s in full.  In a

sense the public sector has operated as a safety net for medical scheme members who

resort to the public health sector for treatment when the benefits of their particular scheme

run out.  This can be seen as an adverse selection practice by medical schemes which is

typically referred to as “dumping” of private patients on the public sector.

One of the objectives of the PMB package is to avoid incidents where individuals lose their

medical scheme cover in the event of serious illness and the consequent risk of unfounded

utilisation of public hospitals.  Secondly, the aim is to encourage improved efficiency in the

allocation of private and public healthcare resources.

This can possibly be seen as an unintended consequence which could raise barriers to

entry. Data analysis on PMBs is discussed under paragraph 4.4.
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3.6.3 Community Rating

Section 29(1)(n) of the Medical Schemes Act states that contributions may not be based on

any discriminatory grounds, past or present state of health or on the frequency of rendering

of relevant health services.  Members on the same option pay the same contributions and

the only basis for the determination of contributions may be the income of the main member

or the number of dependants or both the income and number of dependants.

The benefit of community rating is that it allows considerable cross-subsidisation between

low-risk and high-risk members by ensuring that all members on a benefit option pay the

same contribution for the same benefits but access benefits based on what they need.  At

the same time price discrimination against high risk members are prevented.

3.6.4 Improved governance

The aim of the new sections relating to governances was to remove the historical conflict of

interest.   Section 57 of the Medical Schemes Act stipulates that trustees of the board of a

medical scheme must be fit and proper to hold the position and that they must take active

measures to ensure that they act with due care, diligence, skill and good faith; avoid conflicts

of interest; and act with impartiality in respect of all beneficiaries.

Despite of the abovementioned provisions governance failures still occur in medical

schemes from time to time.  In instances where the Registrar is of the opinion that it is in the

best interest of beneficiaries to intervene, the CMS can apply to the High Court in terms of

section 56 of the Act to have the relevant scheme placed under curatorship.  The curator will

then replace the board of trustees and take control of and manage the business of a medical

scheme.  Governance failures are further addressed in paragraph 4.13 below.

4. DESCRIPTIVE OVERVIEW OF THE MEDICAL SCHEMES MARKET

This section provides a descriptive overview of key factors influencing the demand side of

the private healthcare market as observed by CMS. This descriptive overview will provide

detailed background to the Competition Commission as it relates specifically to the theories

of harm 1, 4, 5 & 6.
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4.1 Membership profile

Figure 9 below outlines a trend in membership growth between 2000 and 2012.  As can be

seen, the medical schemes industry has been growing gradually from about 7 million

beneficiaries in 2000 to around 8 679 473 million beneficiaries in 2012. Within this increase

the restricted medical schemes membership growth has been the highest compared to open

schemes between 2006 and 2012.

Figure 9: Beneficiary Profile (2000-2012)

Figures 10 and 11 below provide a trend in the average age, pensioner ratio and dependent

ratio between 2004 and 2012. Average age of the medical scheme population influences

utilisation and the cost of healthcare services. For example, older people go to hospital more

often than younger people, and once they are admitted, on average they cost more than

younger patients during their stay in hospital. The pensioner ratio shows a proportion of

beneficiaries that are 65 years and above within open and restricted medical schemes.

Until 2006, restricted medical schemes were generally older than open schemes. This trend

changed in 2007 due to the introduction of Government Employees Medical Scheme

(GEMS). The pensioner ratio has increased slightly over time with a drop in dependent ratio.
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Figure 10: Average age (2005-2012)

Figure 11:  Pensioner and dependent ratios (2005-2012)

4.2 Age analysis

Figures 12 and 13 below, display a bimodal distribution within the medical schemes

population between 2006 and 2012.  It appears that age bands < 1 to 15-19 and 35-49 tend

to attract more beneficiaries whilst age bands 20-24 and 25-29 experience a drop in

membership growth. The studies presented below show that the significant drop in
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membership growth of the young and healthy members might be informed by factors such

affordability and adverse selection.  The increase in 35-49 of the covered population

correlates with an increase in claims experience, non-healthcare costs and high contribution

increases within comprehensive options. This increase can be attributed to older members

likely to claim more due to their conditions; and such claims experience is likely to exceed

their monthly contributions within purchased options.

Figure 12: Age bands

Open schemes tend to experience negative growth in many of the age bands that fall within

the working age population. These schemes experienced a loss of beneficiaries aged

between 1 and 24, and between 30 and 49. However, the number of beneficiaries aged 50

and above has been steadily increasing, leading to a worsening risk profile for open

schemes. The changes in the age profile of medical scheme beneficiaries, and its impacts

on the utilisation of health services, as well as the risk profile of medical schemes will also

influence healthcare costs as well as non-healthcare costs experienced within each option.
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Figure 13: Beneficiaries by age (2006-2012)

4.3 Disease burden

South Africa is currently experiencing a quadruple burden of disease. This trend includes the

HIV/AIDS pandemic, trauma, infectious diseases, as well as non-communicable diseases

(NCDs). According to the Medical Research Council (MRC), the major NCDs in South Africa

are cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, cancers, chronic respiratory diseases, and mental

illness (MRC, 2011). Table 1 provides an outline of the top 10 most prevalent chronic

conditions within the medical schemes industry in 2012. The following chronic conditions

were most prevalent: hypertension, hyperlipidaemia, diabetes mellitus type 2, asthma,

hypothyroidism, HIV/AIDS, coronary artery disease, epilepsy, cardiomyopathy, and

dysrhythmias.

Co-morbidity is a serious issue in the private healthcare sector and has a major influence on

the cost of managed care services and managed care arrangements. As indicated below,

hypertension is one of the chronic conditions that are highly prevalent; for some patients this

disease is also a risk factor for other diseases (such as heart disease) and the single most

important risk factor for a stroke.
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Table 1: Top 10 most prevalent chronic conditions (per 1 000 lives) 2007-2012

Chronic condition 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

Hypertension 60.98  63.43 74.08 75.09 82.58 86.16

Hyperlipidaemia 30.22  31.18 32.06 31.17 34.43 35.58

Diabetes mellitus 2 14.40  15.98 18.59 20.29 23.30 25.66

Asthma 13.04  13.28 14.65 14.65 15.36 15.77

Hypothyroidism 10.99  11.31 12.82 12.99 14.28 14.70

HIV/AIDS 4.94 6.40 7.77 8.99 9.38 14.57

Coronary artery disease 6.44 6.39 7.65 7.01 7.27 7.30

Epilepsy 3.48 3.47 3.90 3.86 4.13 4.24

Cardiomyopathy 2.65 3.75 4.31 3.91 4.14 4.17

Dysrhythmias   2.82    3.03   3.31   3.18   3.43   3.59

4.4 Affordability of the PMB package

In 2002, the CMS commissioned the Centre for Actuarial Research to conduct research on

the affordability of the PMB package within the medical schemes industry. This study found

that “the complete PMB package was well covered within overall industry expenditure on

benefits, and was therefore unlikely to put upward pressure on contributions. After meeting

costs associated with the PMB package, schemes in general were observed to still have

more than half of their pooled contributions for other benefits and non-healthcare costs in

excess of those already accounted for in the PMB price”.

While the analysis on affordability of the PMB package undertaken in 2002 showed positive

results, Figure 14 shows a concerning trend with regards to the PMB cost (community rate)

and risk benefits (Net Relevant Expenditure) between 2005 and 2012. Figure 14 further

displays that, over time, there has been a decrease in the risk benefit amount per beneficiary

per month (pbpm) in relation to the PMB amount pbpm. The PMB cost as a percentage of

Net Healthcare Expenditure grew from 38.96% in 2005 to 53.07% in 2012, which is an
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indication that, over time, the PMB package has exceeded other risk benefits, since overall,

47% of risk benefits or non-PMB claims were paid out by schemes.

Figure 14: PMBs Costs as a percentage of risk claims pbpa (2005-2012)

This observation could be as a result of a variety of demand-side and supply-side factors

such as changes in beneficiary profiles, coding practice, provider behaviour, and benefit

option design which all influence the PMB cost in various degrees. Furthermore, the National

Health Reference Price List (NHRPL) published by the Department of Health in 2009 was

declared null and void by the Gauteng High Court, leaving a vacuum in the determination of

tariffs within the medical schemes industry. However, there is still a significant proportion of

risk benefits that schemes pay on top of the PMBs.  On provider behaviour, there has been

poor harmonisation of regulatory provisions for the determination of the scope of provider

practice and tariffs; this situation has led some providers (outliers) to abuse the PMB

legislation.

In addition, the CMS, through engagement with medical schemes, has been made aware

that some providers are abusing the definition of “payment at cost”, resulting in a “blank

cheque” approach where healthcare services are provided excessively and/or charged at

higher fees for PMB conditions.  There have also been instances of “diagnosis creep”, where

related non-PMB conditions are coded as PMB conditions and are remunerated at higher-

than-average levels. Furthermore, there is a need to create an awareness for members to

improve their understanding of the meaning “payment at cost” since it relates to the
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contracted DSP’s by the medical schemes. Within this context, the level of supplier-induced

demand continues to persist within a market that is highly concentrated.

This could be related to the time lag between the cost related to regulatory interventions and

policy outcomes. The estimated cost of the PMB package per beneficiary per month (pbpm)

per scheme for 2012 is depicted in figure 15. The cost varies between R240,60 pbpm and

R925,32 pbpm. Figure 15 also illustrates that medical schemes are facing different risks.

Based on differences in the risk profiles of medical schemes, it is clear that they do not

compete on equal grounds. A system of risk adjustment is required to adjust the risk so that

all medial schemes compete on equal grounds; it would force medical schemes to be more

efficient.

Figure 15: Estimated cost of PMBs per scheme for 2012

The estimated cost of the PMB package for the industry for 2013 is R512 pbpm.

Unfortunately the CMS does not have access to personal income information.  If the

information was available, it could be used to calculate the cost of PMBs as a percentage of

income for the medical schemes industry.
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4.5 Preventive Care

Section 3.6.2 of this submission highlights the philosophy behind the PMB package and the

section above provides a description of unintended consequences with regard to the PMB

package. CMS is aware that the PMB package is mostly curative and hospicentric.

Therefore, whilst strengthening the package and supporting it by incorporating a more

preventative component of care to also include the chronic disease lists (CDLs) CMS is

aware that this initiative will initially result in increases in cost, although in the long term there

might be benefits. This has also been borne out by the experience of the National

Department of Health, as it embarked on the primary healthcare/preventative initiative after

1994.

The long term benefits in terms of cost reduction will ultimately be experienced because

diseases/illnesses will not be attended to by way of high cost interventions and admissions

into hospital, since the preventative measures would have resulted in a decrease of this

component of the cost drivers. Therefore the decrease in cost will be of a long term benefit.

The PMB review process as proposed will go hand in hand with a review of the PMB code of

conduct. The PMB definitions will continue to become part of CMS’ activities in conjunction

with relevant providers of services.

Relevant legislation enabling funding of preventative care will, over a period of time, facilitate

in the reduction of cost. As mentioned above, CMS is concerned about major cost drivers

and there is a need for better co-ordination of care in the private sector to address some

elements of fragmentation in healthcare delivery. The impact of co-ordination of care will be

between out-of-hospital care and in-hospital benefits, which have a potential of decreasing

costs (see figure 16).

The following are some of the principles supporting coordination of care:

· Supporting the beneficiary and the beneficiary’s family to navigate the

healthcare system - through education and information-sharing;

· Establishing agreed care pathways that support coordinated quality, cost-

effective healthcare service delivery, within the constraints of available resources;
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· Accountability for adherence to care pathways and ensuring optimal coordination of

care;

· Financial incentives / reimbursement structures that support coordination efforts; and

· Establishing a relevant mechanism for sharing information.

Figure 16:  Impact of coordination of care

4.6 Benefit option design

It has been well documented within the literature that individuals who expect to utilise high

healthcare cost services tend to purchase more generous and expensive healthcare plans

than those who expect low costs who tend to select more moderate plans (Cutler &

Zeckhauser, 1998). The adverse selection theory also conquers with the above observation

with specific reference to consumption behaviour of high risk individuals (Cohen &

Sieglemen, 2009).  According to Buchmueller (2005) another way that insurers may induce

risk-based sorting is by offering products that are differentiated by benefit design. For
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example, plans that did not cover maternity care could be offered to appeal to a certain class

of low-risk consumers (Buchmueller, 2005).

Cutler and Zeckhauser (1998) also argue that “adverse selection is a real and growing issue

within the context where there are multiple options on offer. Adverse selection has a

potential of resulting into the following three inefficiencies with a direct impact on benefit

option design and pricing: (a) member price within each option not reflecting marginal costs;

(b) loss in desirable risk sharing and financial sustainability within each option, leading to (c)

a possibility of risk rating (Cutler & Zeckhauser, 1998).  Within the South African context, the

legislation governing the business of medical schemes prescribes that PMBs offered by a

medical scheme must be paid in full, without co-payments or use of deductibles, the

diagnosis, treatment and care costs. The legislation also outlines that certain limitations

could apply with regards to payment of PMBs such as the use of DSPs and specified

treatment standards.

This legislation seeks to protect the interest of members of medical schemes regardless of

the benefit option and to address unfair risk selection by schemes (Medical Schemes Act

131 of 1998). Furthermore, medical schemes cannot discriminate directly or indirectly

against any person on one or more arbitrary grounds including race, age, gender, marital

status, ethnic or social origin, sexual orientation, pregnancy, disability and the state of

health; and lastly each benefit option is expected to be self-supporting in terms of

membership growth and financial performance (Medical Schemes Act 131 of 1998).12

Whilst medical schemes have to comply with the above regulatory provisions, the medical

schemes market has been consolidating over time. Between 2005 and 2012 the number of

benefit options within the medical schemes market declined from 412 in 2005 to about 309 in

2012. At an industry level, this decrease represents a 25% change in the number of options;

whilst it represents a 33.8% reduction within the open schemes market and about a 12%

decrease in the restricted market (see figure17). This trend relates to the consolidation in the

medical schemes market.

12 Payment at cost at a nominated Designated Services Provider by the scheme.
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Figure 17: Number of options and average age (2005-2012)

In 2010 there were about 338 benefit options including efficiency discounted options. The

efficiency discounted options are designed to offer members discounts where the scheme is

able to obtain efficiency through provider network negotiations and contracts. The main

purpose of the discount is to offer members an efficient choice of providers while continuing

to offer contributions that do not vary with the risk profile of any beneficiary.  Of the 338

benefit options, 44.1% had fewer than 2500 members per option and 97% of them incurred

net healthcare losses. A number of 189 options had more than 2500 members of which 50%

incurred net healthcare losses. Therefore it appears that there is correlation between loss-

making options and size of the option.

 4.7 Benefit option selection

One of the factors influencing a consumer’s choice of a medical scheme is the apparent lack

of freedom to belong to a scheme of their choice by virtue of the existence of an employment

contract.  A distinction should be made between open and restricted medical schemes.  A

restricted scheme allows only members employed by a specific employer or entity, for

example BMW employees, who may only belong to the BMW Medical Scheme.  Often

contributions are subsidised partially or in full by such employers. Open schemes on the

other hand are open for enrolment by any person.
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Employers often select a specific scheme and require their employees to join this scheme as

a condition of employment, even though there is no significant benefit for that employee to

join the scheme.  This is evident for employees who are employed on the basis of a cost-to-

company package which means that they self-fund their contributions.  This restriction of

choice implies that a consumer is limited to one scheme and its benefit options which might

not cater for the needs of the member.  Often, members cannot afford to upgrade to a higher

benefit option that could cater for their needs, however, had they been able to choose

another scheme, they would have had access to better benefits.  The aforesaid is not

regulated by the Medical Schemes Act (MSA).

The younger and healthier consumers might choose to buy only a hospital plan or alternative

insurance cover in light of the fact that it is in most instances more affordable than a medical

scheme.  However, such consumers may not receive the same benefits as they would be

entitled to in terms of the provision of the Medical Schemes Act and may face possible risk

rating by the insurer as such policies fall outside the scope of the MSA. Mandatory

membership above a certain income level can help to enhance the risk pools in the industry

and at the same time alleviate the burden on public and state facilities. There has been

limited growth in membership over the past 5 years, especially if you exclude the GEMS

members. Medical schemes have on average a total of 3.3 options per scheme. These

benefit options are classified into eleven broad categories ranging from (see Annexure 1):-

· Traditional Options which tend to offer comprehensive medical scheme cover with no

sub-option limits; comprehensive cover of day to day benefits; and reimbursement of

providers which is not constrained by the schemes reimbursement models.

· New Generation Options offer comprehensive medical scheme cover with payment of

day to day benefits from Medical Savings Accounts and apply benefit option design

tools, such as above threshold in case accessing discretionary benefits, which are not

paid from the risk pool (PMBs).

· Hospital Plans offer mainly hospital benefits with no cover for day to day benefits.

Depending of the purchased option, these plans vary depending on the designated

service provider for accessing care, with some plans channelling their members to

designated private hospitals whilst others use public hospitals for certain conditions.
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As illustrated by one of the large open schemes within the industry:

“ .... Comprehensive options within the open medical schemes industry tend to be loss

making. This is the simple result of the medical scheme environment that allows sicker

members of the scheme to upgrade to higher options at the beginning of the benefit year,

with no underwriting applied. As it almost always makes sense for sicker members to

upgrade (since claims tend to be higher than individual contributions), all open schemes face

a situation in which their top-end plans have a majority of sicker members, resulting in

overall negative loss ratios...”

Although product information is readily available for patients to understand the extent of the

cover they have purchased, it remains a concern that some members may be held liable for

excess costs due to the following:
a) Members of medical schemes do not read the product information;

b) Product information is read but not understood properly;

c) Product information that is not understood is not queried with medical schemes;

d) Product information is sometimes incorrectly communicated by the agents of medical

schemes;

e) Information regarding the cover of PMB conditions are incorrectly communicated to the

members by service providers (e.g. members are informed that the PMB conditions

must be covered at cost).

Some members of medical schemes are conscious of the fact that the rules of their chosen

medical scheme may provide that they may only use certain providers or hospitals to enjoy cover

in full.  The rules of the scheme will inform members of which procedures are funded in full and

those which attract co-payments, or that a formulary drug list is available.  The diligent member

will ensure that they comply with the rules of the scheme to ensure that they are not left with huge

medical bills to fund. Some go as far as interrogating their medical schemes and seek information

about reasons for contribution increases, limits on benefits, prices for certain items and

expenditure increases in general, such as membership participation on scheme issues. CMS is

encouraging members to know their rights as a member of a medical scheme.

Benefits offered by medical schemes are not unlimited, and by implementing mechanisms such as

managed healthcare in the form of treatment protocols, patients have to comply with certain

evidence-based criteria before funding will be considered.  In other words, whilst the scheme
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might not dispute a provider’s treatment decision, it may make its own funding decision which is in

accordance with its rules. It may not be possible for insured patients to consume unnecessary

quantities of healthcare goods and services because they are not paying for it, unless a provider

is over-servicing (for example, asking for scans where x-rays would have been appropriate).

Lastly, members of medical schemes are less likely to be constrained in making decisions about

affordability of services than they would be if they had to pay for services themselves. At the

moment, the focus is whether a service provider will be reimbursed in full or not to determine

decisions on access to healthcare. When it comes to the choice of a healthcare professional,

consumers have to make choices on the basis of affordability, and not on the basis of the quality

of healthcare that a certain provider can provide as opposed to another.

 4.8 Medical Schemes Affordability

Closely correlated medical schemes membership to employment statistics; and contribution

increase in excess to CPI have been observed to erode the real growth in income over the

years, especially for those households where medical schemes contributions form a larger

proportion of the household budget. In addition, an economic analysis of the 2006 General

Household Survey (GHS) and Income and Expenditure Survey (IES) data by the CMS also

indicated that a key constraint preventing medical scheme membership by a larger portion of

the population is the affordability of medical schemes.

Table 2 below provides a comparison of contribution increases and CPI changes over time.

High increases in contributions have been observed to create an affordability challenge. This

trend affects membership growth in the industry, for example, between 2010 and 2013

percentage increase in membership has been decreasing from 3.1% in 2010 to about 1.8%

in 2013. This affordability barrier also prevents low-income members from participating

meaningfully within the medical scheme market, limiting opportunities for real growth in the

industry including risk pooling and cross subsidisation.
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Table 2: Overview of contribution increase trend (2001-2013)

Year CPI Average Contribution
Increase

2001 6.6% 15.3%
2002 9.3% 14.1%
2003 6.8% 11.5%
2004 4.3% 6.8%
2005 3.9% 6%
2006 4.6% 6.7%
2007 6.7% 8.3%
2008 8.5% 11.3%
2009 7.1% 13%
2010 4.3% 9.2%
2011 5.0% 8.8%
2012 5.6% 9.7%

Source: CMS annual report (2001-2013)

In addition, member sensitivity to price changes of their benefit options also influences anti-

selection (buy-up or buy-down behaviour) due to expected healthcare costs by members.

Young and healthier beneficiaries tend to be much more sensitive to price changes than old

and sick beneficiaries.  Furthermore, for some beneficiaries contributions paid are typically

not always related to their own expected spending. This situation therefore creates an

environment which encourages those members with higher expected spending to select

generous benefit options.

Rendering these options results in a poor financial deal for healthier beneficiaries since the

benefit option will have to charge high premiums to cover the costs of the less healthy

beneficiaries, hence the CMS observation on the high number of loss making options.  Other

issues related to elasticity of demand, not indicated in the above section, is the reduction of

employer subsidy for medical aid cover that has also contributed significantly to the

affordability challenge experienced by most members in the industry. For example, in the

1990’s, most employers offered approximately between 50 % to just above 65 % subsidy for

medical aid cover and retirement benefits. This trend changed drastically over time, leaving

some members to pay their contributions in full or with a small subsidy from their employers.

This change in remuneration philosophy meant that medical schemes membership is seldom

offered as an additional benefit but it is costed as part of the total cost-to-company salary

package of an employee.  Within this background medical scheme members were therefore
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exposed to financial pressures as contributions continue to spiral uncontrollably, including

out of pocket payments. Some research shows that pensioners were amongst the groups

experiencing high financial pressures leading to the demand of low cost options, capitation

models and additional health insurance cover through other products, such as gap covers13.

The Buchmueller (2005) study on price sensitivity within the health insurance market in the

United States confirmed the experience observed within the South African private healthcare

market. The study revealed that price sensitivity tends to be more prominent for the young

and healthier beneficiaries and less for beneficiaries with higher expected medical expenses,

especially the old and sick or those who might have been recently hospitalised or diagnosed

with a serious illness (Buchmueller, 2005). The study also found other factors such as direct

and indirect costs associated with member movement (buy-up or down behaviour) to have

an impact on the individual’s decision whether to purchase cover or not. For example, if

switching benefits options would require beneficiaries to change medical providers due to

provider network contracts; older beneficiaries with serious health conditions were less likely

to switch plans because they have established a relationship with private providers

(Buchmueller, 2005).

 4.9 Anti-selection behaviour

This section provides an analysis of the studies, documented evidence and anecdotal

experience on the impact of anti-selection within the medical schemes environment. This

analysis is one of the most important factors influencing the demand side of the private

healthcare services in South Africa. It is also one of the contributing factors influencing

contribution increases, membership growth, and claims experience and to some extent non-

healthcare costs within the medical schemes industry.

 4.9.1 Definition of anti-selection

Anti-selection/adverse selection/negative selections are terms used to describe a conduct

within the market in which undesired results occur when buyers and sellers have asymmetric

information. Siegelman (2004) describes anti-selection as: “…the process by which insured’s

utilise private knowledge of their own riskiness when deciding to buy or forego insurance”

13 Center for Actuarial Research: Low cost options in the medical schemes , 2001
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Siegelman (2004:1223). Anti-selection also includes a situation whereby one party to a

transaction has more information about the characteristics of commodities exchanged than

the other party to that transaction.

Each individual will select amongst a set of contracts based upon their expected probability

of utilising healthcare services. Thus, those individuals who anticipate requiring medical care

regularly choose more generous plans compared to those requiring limited care. Insurers

attempt to overcome this problem by employing some form of a screening device. The use of

waiting periods and late joiner’s penalties within the South African context is one such

mechanism. Waiting periods are also not unique to South Africa; since many other countries

such as Ghana, Ireland, Belgium, Australia, Netherlands, Chile and Philippines use these

interventions.

The objective of waiting periods often include:-

· Addressing  anti-selection behaviour;

· Encouraging more members to join medical schemes;

· Facilitates optimal cross-subsidisation between young and old, healthier and sick

individuals; and

· Improves affordability of health cover for the entire covered population.

 4.9.2 Available evidence on the impact of anti-selection

Studies published by Fifth Quadrate between 2006-2007, and Mcleod  and Ramjee in 2007

provide empirical evidence of the impact of anti-selection within the restricted and open

scheme’s market (Fin Mark Trust, 2009; Mcleod  & Ramjee, 2007). The Fifth Quadrate study

showed the impact of age-related anti-selection behaviour within Polmed (Fin Mark Trust,

2009). The study objectives were to “explore cost drivers and factors contributing to the

sustainability of the low cost options market in South Africa”.  Below is a summary of their

key findings14

14 FinMark Trust 2009 “Making health insurance work for the low-income market
in South Africa :Cost drivers and strategies”
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   Age specific anti selection behaviour: Polmed experience (2006-2007)

At the time when the study was undertaken, Polmed had a higher and a lower plan option. The

main difference between them was the level of the sub-limits that apply to certain in-hospital

benefits, such as prostheses, and the level of out-of hospital benefits that they provide. Other

than the hospital sub-limits, both options provide unlimited hospital cover. The analysis of

Polmed claims data for the years 2006 and 2007 showed that various categories of anti-

selection have affected the cost of Polmed options, namely:

- “Buy-downs” from the higher to the lower plan by older members. This category of anti-

selection shows that the number of members in age categories from 35 upwards remained

constant or declined in the higher plan, while growing in the lower plan. The data also

showed that the level of hospital costs per beneficiary increased remarkably with age. This

trend was apparent in all other benefit categories.

- “Buy-downs” from the higher to lower plan by middle-income (low-claiming) members. This

category of anti-selection illustrated in the data showed that higher plan had seen a decline

in low-claiming member income categories F, G and H. These categories were the lowest

claimers in all benefit expenditure areas. Conversely, membership in these categories

increased in the lower plan. While this form of anti-selection might appear to have

favourable impact on the low-cost plan, it removed cross-subsidies in the higher plan and

has an adverse effect on its cost. The study also observed that higher-claiming members

select plans with richer benefits. In general, members in the same income category claim

more when they are on a plan with more generous benefits.

Mcleod and Ramjee (2007) compared the relationship between income, age and gender to

indicate anti-selection behaviour that occurs in the voluntary medical schemes environment.

This analysis was undertaken in 2007 where risk equalisation fund (REF) data was

analysed. It was observed that the REF Grids submitted each month showed higher

numbers of maternities than expected in the REF pricing each year. Furthermore,

unpublished scheme investigations indicated substantially higher maternities than expected

as well as evidence of increasing numbers of women who joined schemes before giving birth

and left schemes thereafter (Mcleod & Ramjee, 2007).

Within the same study, it was also observed that the proportion of eligible children covered

was much lower than the proportion of people over age 35. There was also a noticeable

decline in membership between 20 to 35 years as young working adults and those still

studying remain out of schemes. One of the significant findings of this research was the
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observation that more women than men choose to become medical scheme members in the

childbearing years (Mcleod & Ramjee, 2007).

Table 3: Anti-selection in medical schemes, 2005

Highest Household
Income

Tax Threshold of R2 917
per month in 2005

R1000 per month in 2005

Proportion of households
who join a medical

scheme (%)

Male Female Male Female

Under 20 49.4 49.4 29.7 9.3
Age 20-35 37.6 44.1 19.2 25.6
Age 35 – 65 54.9 62.1 36.1 42.
Age 65 + 66.1 65.2 53.5 53.0
Source: Derived using STATSSA, 2006; 10 CMS, 200715

The impact of age related anti-selection behaviour was clearly outlined in the above studies

and can be observed in the membership data presented in this report. It has been

acknowledged that the impact of anti-selection behaviour by those with chronic disease

within the medical schemes has been observed through the unusual bulge in the young

adult years for some severe diseases such as multiple sclerosis; suggesting that families

with someone with an expensive disease would try to join a medical scheme (Mcleod &

Ramjee, 2007). There is also anecdotal evidence which describes the impact of anti-

selection within particular conditions and circumstances.

This behaviour can be stratified according to the following categories:

- Age: young people defer scheme membership;

- Gender: females during child-bearing ages;

- Disease burden: people with expensive illnesses to treat or multiple illnesses;

- Benefit options: members selecting options with higher benefits only when their

likelihood of needing those benefits is high; and

- Individuals: voluntary membership.

4.9.3 Anecdotal information of anti-selection

Illustration: anecdotal information of anti-selection within the South African Private
healthcare market.

15 (Mcleod H, Ramjee S, 2007).
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Clinical Case illustration: chronic renal failure

“There is anecdotal evidence that older people with chronic renal failure needing dialysis are

encouraged to join medical schemes in order to get dialysis in the private sector, as there

are limited resources in the public sector....... The impact on a medical scheme is

substantial: for example in 2008, a healthy 60-year old male was expected to cost R583.28

per month but one with chronic renal failure cost about R19, 291.96 per month. Amongst

other things the effect of this is that contributions need to be increased for all members of

medical schemes to cover costs associated with anti-selection behaviour such as this one.

Clinical Case illustration: pregnancy

“There are instances where medical cover will be taken by couples or single women who are

planning to have children. The medical and accommodation costs associated with the

pregnancy will be covered by the insurance plan when the baby is born. Plans to start a

family are considered privileged information and are deliberately not disclosed (in some

cases) when medical cover is sought.

4.9.4 Moral Hazard

In conclusion, this paper also seeks to highlight amongst other factors, issues relating to

moral hazard as it relates to anti-selection.  With regards to moral hazard, CMS is currently

involved in a process of refining its utilisation definition.  Utilisation of private healthcare

services is influenced by changes in the disease burden, the impact of moral hazard, anti-

selection and several other supply side factors, such as new facilities, new technology and

doctor’s decisions. All these factors have an impact on the costs of private healthcare in

South Africa.

With this background in mind, managed care services within the medical schemes through

utilisation review, have an objective to monitor utilisation by members so as to identify and

discourage moral hazard. In addition members’ benefits are not unlimited, and by

implementing mechanisms such as managed care techniques in the form of treatment

protocols, patients have to comply with certain evidence based criteria before funding will be

considered. In other words, whilst the scheme might not dispute a provider’s treatment

decision, it may make its own funding decision. The medical schemes also consider the
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legislated treatment algorithms in the MSA. As far as adverse selection is concerned, the

application of waiting periods and late joiner penalties is not always sufficient.

The studies outlined above highlight relevant context for the theories of harm 1, 4, 5 & 6

within the Competition Commission report. The industry is therefore presented with the

threat of an “actuarial death-spiral”, through which increases in the cost of cover will result in

a significant number of young and healthy people buying down to low cost options. This

behaviour also affects meaningful cross-subsidisation from healthy to unhealthy members.

4.9.5 Broker Incentives

Open schemes are exposed to intermediary (broker) incentives as they drive demand.

Schemes focusing on employers base it on dealing with brokers contracted by employers to

advise them generally on employee benefits. Schemes that target the individual market

depend on many broker practices; financial advisors that service the individual member.

Whilst brokers play an important role in guiding members in choosing a healthcare plan, the

incentive to brokers is paid on an on-going basis despite the fact that there were no services

rendered to members. This payment structure is flawed as the brokers get continuous

commission from medical schemes.

Insurance products are not regulated by the Medical Schemes Act; hence a separate

commission can be paid to the brokers, for example gap health cover is sold to the individual

by the broker. Schemes often design coverage gaps in its benefits to create a market for gap

cover. Brokers consequently try to sell both the scheme (medical aid) and the gap product to

consumers. Wellness programmes are also sold on commission and can be used to top-up

commissions in excess of the regulated capped fees. Schemes often allocate brokers to

members where they (members) have not selected a broker. This commonly occurs without

the member being aware. The broker receives income in respect of a member that never

uses their services or is even aware of their existence. Such allocations are done to reward

brokers for bringing in lots of business and results in anti-competiveness.

The competition issue facing schemes is the relationship between open schemes and its

brokers. Product complexity is prevailing in the industry, whereas brokers are required to

assist members and potential members to understand the option s/he is purchasing in order

to overcome the complexity. This is not the reality due to brokers’ conflicted relationships

with schemes; the product complexity lowers transparency within the industry and exposes

members to manipulation by the product suppliers.
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4.10 Out of pocket payment

While the choice of a threshold used for determining whether health expenses are

catastrophic is arbitrary, the World Health Organisation proposes that health payments

should be considered catastrophic if they exceed 40 percent of a household's capacity to

pay (Kawabata et al., 2002). The rationale is that this represents an approximate threshold

at which a household is forced to sacrifice other basic needs, incur debt or sell productive

assets and consequently become impoverished. Within the medical schemes market, CMS

has observed an increased incidence of co-payments highlighting the discrepancy between

amounts charged by providers and what medical schemes are prepared to pay.

Evidence for the above statement can be found through the increase in the use of medical

savings accounts, balance-billing by providers and to some extent benefit options exposing

members to significant out of pocket payments. Recent studies, including CMS’ analysis of

out of pocket payment displayed that out of pocket payment can range between 15% and

35% over and above monthly contributions paid by members (CMS, 2012).

4.11 Complaints and Adjudication

CMS resolves thousands of complaints every year and this number keeps growing. As

consumers of healthcare, beneficiaries of medical schemes should get value for their hard-

earned money and must continue to enjoy financial protection against unpredictable and

potentially catastrophic health events. CMS consistently adjudicates complaints from

members of medical schemes where some schemes fail to offer the desired financial

protection for their members.

Complaints by members are currently classified under the categories listed in table 4 below;

the number of complaints resolved is also indicated. Complaints of a technical or clinical

nature typically involve the non-payment or short-payment of PMB-related accounts.

Examples of administrative complaints are unpaid accounts, the claw back of personal

medical savings accounts, and pre-authorisation issues. Complaints of a legal or compliance

nature involve, for example, a medical scheme terminating membership due to the member’s

alleged non-disclosure of material information. Technical complaints were the highest of all

categories. These complaints related to non-payment, short payment or reversals of PMB or

non-PMB claims, whilst payment of PMB’s at the scheme tariff had the highest number of
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complaints, especially in 2012. Other complaints related to use of DSPs, and the application

of clinical protocols.

Table 4: Categorisation of complaints (2011-2012)

Category of complaint Number of complaints resolved

Technical/clinical 3 387

Administrative 2 060

Legal/compliance 516

Total 5 963

Source: CMS 2011-2012 Annual Report

Figure 18: Complaints ruled in favour of the complainant for 2011 and 2012

From a CMS perspective, it has dealt with a number of cases where schemes can provide

proof that providers inflate their accounts as soon as it becomes apparent that a condition

qualifies as a PMB.  There are also those instances where providers change the diagnosis to

ensure that it will be covered as a PMB condition, especially where a member’s day-to-day

funds of medical savings accounts are exhausted.

More importantly, when it comes to the choice of a healthcare professional, consumers have

to make choices on the basis of affordability, and not on the basis of the quality of healthcare

that a certain provider can give as opposed to another.
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Where it is apparent that provider X is the specialist in a field, consumers often have to

choose provider Y because they cannot afford the shortfall if their chosen medical scheme

short pays the account, or because they can simply not afford the account in totality.  There

is also the tendency to charge private patients more as opposed to consumers who have

medical scheme or other healthcare insurance cover.  A consumer might be a “private

patient” by virtue of the fact that he cannot afford the monthly contribution of a scheme.

Schemes have to remain sustainable, therefore, discretionary benefits or benefits for non-

PMB conditions are often reduced or co-payments applied. In 2013, one scheme for

example provided a mere R13 330 per year per beneficiary for any joint replacement

procedure.  This benefit included the cost of the hospitalisation and the prosthetic device.  In

2012 the same scheme on a particular benefit option only contributed 39% of the cost of joint

replacement procedures whilst members were left to cover 61% out of pocket. It is worth

noting that it is not even possible to obtain the procedure in the public sector for this price.

The question also arises whether schemes have adjusted the scheme rates enough over

time, especially in the absence of price regulation.

4.11 Risk adjustment mechanism

Stewardship by the National Department of Health over the supply of healthcare is not

sufficient on its own. There is also a need to consider establishment of other regulatory tools

within the demand side of the industry with the objective addressing risk pool inequities

amongst the schemes. In the absence of risk adjustment, the platform of community-rating

and social solidarity is eroded, as cherry picking of good risk by some schemes through

benefit design and other methods results in an increasingly unequal distribution of risk

between medical schemes. This trend also affects the long term sustainability of medical

schemes with bad risk.

This leaves vulnerable members on schemes with a relatively higher risk facing increasingly

unaffordable contribution levels relative to other schemes. The absence of risk adjustment

also has an impact on overall healthcare costs within the environment. Some schemes base

their competitive advantage on attracting younger and healthier beneficiaries thus having a

reduced incentive to improve efficiency in the delivery of services (CMS, 2012).
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Risk adjustment is defined as “the use of information to calculate the expected health

expenditures of individual consumers over a fixed interval of time (e.g. month, quarter, or

year) and set subsidies to consumers or health plans to improve efficiency and equity”. In a

centralised public sector system generally funded from general taxation, such as the

National Health System (NHS) in the United Kingdom, the management of these systems is

usually organised on a geographical basis (CMS, 2012). Risk adjustment ensures that each

authority administratively responsible for payments has the correct level of funding relative to

the population it serves. Furthermore, as a health financing tool, risk adjustment in England

uses a resource allocation formula allocating payments to 100 health authorities, adjusted

for age, mortality, morbidity, unemployment, the elderly living alone, ethnicity and socio-

economic status.

The theories of harm 1, 4, 5 & 6 presented in the Competition Commission document states

amongst other things that the Competition Commission is interested in exploring challenges

and opportunities related to private healthcare financing, barriers of entry, imperfect

information and regulatory framework. All these theories have a direct impact on risk pooling

within the medical schemes industry. Therefore, risk adjustment mechanisms within the

medical schemes environment is required to assist in the redistribution of risk among

medical schemes. The absence of a risk adjustment mechanism will continue to result in a

skewed market structure where some schemes continue to benefit from their risk profiles

while others experience worsening demographic profiles, hence the consolidation within the

industry.

5. OTHER SUPPLY SIDE FACTORS

This section covers the CMS’ experience with regards to supply side factors influencing

reimbursement of private providers.

5.1 Risk transfer and health funding arrangements

South African medical schemes operate as mutual funds. Their reserves belong to the

members, and the administrators appointed by the scheme are paid administration fees from

which they may derive administration profits. As Managed Care Organisations (MCOs)

develop and sell management services to medical schemes, the terms of agreements

between the contracting parties will determine whether risk profits are made. The benefit of
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these arrangements is often illustrated as cost savings and the reports may not always

reflect the clinical health outcomes associated with the services being offered. The CMS is

developing a framework which will assist MCOs in illustrating their value in relation to their

impact on quality health outcomes and costs. Stakeholders in the medical schemes

environment agree that managed care arrangements provide an action-oriented response to

problems associated with information asymmetries and other market failures that

characterise the private healthcare market. Managed care arrangements are there to

support managed care services in attaining cost-effective delivery of care.

MCO arrangements include contractual arrangements that medical schemes enter into with

providers to manage “clinical and financial risk”, as well as to assess and manage healthcare

with the view to facilitate appropriateness, and the cost-effective use of a relevant health

service within the constraints of what is affordable. These providers include MCOs as well as

private providers such as private hospitals, specialist groups, and primary healthcare

facilities and general practitioners. In essence, with managed care arrangements, medical

schemes try to integrate sound financial and clinical risk management in order to ensure that

interventions are clinically appropriate, evidence-based, and affordable. MCOs contracted to

medical schemes often use best-practice models and benefit management techniques to

manage utilisation, clinical pathways, costs, and quality health outcomes. These

arrangements include:

· risk transfer arrangements (a total risk transfer to the MCO);

· risk-sharing arrangements (a partial risk transfer to the MCO);

· arrangements to manage benefits in terms of the scheme rules;

· contracts and fee arrangements;

· protocols and formularies;

· designated service provider (DSP) arrangements and fee negotiations; and

· benefit management tools (as well as the application of exclusions depending on the

purchased option, option and/or sub-option limits).

Section 5.2 below provides an outline of reimbursement models used by medical schemes to

pay healthcare providers who are part of their network arrangements as well as other

providers (e.g. MCOs) participating in risk transfer arrangements. Within risk transfer

arrangements, medical schemes do not require reserves to cover claim fluctuations since

the claims risk is borne by the MCO. The medical scheme can continue to hold reserves for
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other purposes, e.g. long-term funding or ex gratia payments. In 2012, only 13 of the 39

MCOs accredited by the CMS participated in risk transfer arrangements. Of the 13, only a

few were able to sustain their business model due to the contextual factors mentioned

above16. These market conditions have led to some MCOs exiting risk transfer

arrangements.

5.2 Alternative reimbursement models

Medical schemes use a variety of reimbursement methods when entering into contractual

relationships with providers. With the exception of staff directly employed by private

hospitals, the system works mainly on a fee-for-service basis (although there are some per

diem, capitation arrangements, etc). Fee-for-service reimbursement is not necessarily

aligned with equity principles. The reimbursement methods discussed in this section are

influenced by a variety of market conditions, including the demographic profiles of

beneficiaries, the size of the scheme, and regulatory obligations. Capitation payments and

reimbursement through diagnosis related groups have higher risk transfer than other forms

of reimbursement.

The fee-for-service model involves provider reimbursement every time a service is

obtained. Fee-for-service reimbursement often has incentives for productivity but it tends to

be associated with over-servicing as well as an increase in the costs of healthcare (McIntyre,

2007). In a study undertaken by McIntyre, for example, it was reported that an increase in

the utilisation of high-tech diagnostic procedures was caused by incentives associated with a

fee-for-service reimbursement system. In addition, because of vertical relationships between

private hospitals and specialists, substantial pressure was applied on clinicians to use this

equipment to earn revenue for the hospital (McIntyre, 2007). This observation was not

unique to the study undertaken by McIntyre. Other stakeholders – including the National

Treasury, and the Department of Health – observed a similar behaviour.

Capitation models include in the payment to providers a set amount for each enrolled

person assigned to them, per period of time, whether that person seeks care or not. In most

instances, capitation payment is in the form of a fixed fee per member (beneficiary) per

month to a healthcare provider. This form of reimbursement is often used by a medical

scheme to try and influence provider “servicing” behaviour. This model has the incentive for

16 The experience and input on risk transfer arrangements of the Accreditation Unit at the CMS
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technical efficiency and may include preventative care depending on the scheme rules and

low administrative costs as opposed to the fee-for-service reimbursement method.

International evidence on the application of capitation payments shows that the main

disadvantages of this reimbursement model can cause under-servicing, cream-skimming

(enrolling only low-risk patients), and cost-shifting by referring patients to another provider.

The impact of capitation payments within the medical scheme market needs to be explored

in more depth using data from the Accreditation Unit at the CMS.

Per diem includes a fixed-fee payment which is provided for a service per day regardless of

health status. Per diem is negotiated for a specific procedure in relation to a disease. This

model has some incentives for technical efficiency but can result in extended length of stay

or increased admissions. The level of risk transfer within this reimbursement model is

relatively low compared to diagnosis related groups and capitation, since healthcare

providers may be tempted to maintain long lengths of stay which in turn may have an

adverse effect on access, quality, and expenditures.

Diagnosis-related groups (DRGs) are a cost-controlling and quality improvement tool. This

payment system includes payment by results (PbR), which involves the payment for an

activity in relation to a schedule of diagnostic tariffs. The objective of this mechanism is to

control demand for hospital emergency care. DRG tariffs are usually set in relation to the

average cost of a procedure across some samples (or population) of hospitals. DRGs are

also useful to measure a case mix, which is important for approximating acuity (severity).

Within this reimbursement method, the incentive to keep a patient in hospital too long is

removed. The cost risk associated with the severity of the illness or injury is transferred to

the hospital, along with the risks of price and intensity of treatment. However, if hospitals

treat patients more efficiently, the savings accrue to them and not to the MCO or the medical

scheme.

Payment through the Risk-Equalised Performance Indicator involves the remuneration of

private healthcare providers based on performance against various cost and quality criteria.

This remuneration model takes into account age, gender, chronic diseases, and other

factors (including the level of benefits available) for each patient when setting the target cost

of treatment. For example, if a general practitioner sees patients who are generally older or

sicker, the expected cost will reflect this. Each practice’s actual cost of treatment is assessed

relative to the risk-adjusted, expected cost to derive a cost score. Doctors who are ranked

lowest on the cost-effectiveness of their treatment enter a mentoring relationship with a peer
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review committee to improve their performance and an enhanced fee may be paid for

providing quality healthcare cost-effectively to patients.

Most of the reimbursement models outlined above are supported by a peer review process

or provider profiling. A peer review or profiling facilitates performance comparisons as well

as analysis of services rendered and cost trends amongst service providers. The objective of

a peer review is to facilitate the necessary behavioural changes among healthcare providers

who are providing services which exceed those delivered by other practitioners similar to

them. This process involves sharing of relevant information and guidance to the providers.

Furthermore, providers who have been contracted as a DSP by an MCO are required to

comply with protocols and formularies and may not charge consulted members co-

payments. They are in turn profiled to ensure adherence and compliance to quality

indicators, protocols, formularies, and scheme rules.

5.3 Alternative financing and delivery models

One way of proactively addressing the escalation of cost in the medical schemes industry is

through the application of alternative financing and healthcare delivery models. One such

model is known as the Health Maintenance Organisation (HMO). It involves reorganising

healthcare delivery and financing functions by integrating functions of insurance and

healthcare provision cost-effectively (Wholey et al., 1992). HMOs provide a comprehensive

delivery framework which includes health insurance coverage of a comprehensive package

of services in exchange for an insurance premium. Typically, HMO premiums are reasonably

affordable while the healthcare package is comprehensive.

 In South Africa, an example of such models is found in some mining sector medical

schemes. Within their model, the provision of healthcare services occurs through a referral

system from the scheme’s Primary Healthcare centres (PHC) to the employed and/or

contracted specialists and the mining hospitals. PHC facilities are managed and operated by

the medical schemes and staffed by full-time healthcare practitioners (nurses, allied

healthcare professionals, general practitioners, etc.), including support staff. Most of these

facilities are rented by the medical schemes on an arms-length basis from the local mining

companies or health services. While members of the scheme are at liberty to utilise the

services of private professionals in the respective regions, the medical centres almost

exclusively restrict their services to beneficiaries of the scheme. In the past, out-of-area

coverage was one of the key challenges for medical schemes operating in an HMO
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environment. This challenge was raised by the HPCSA requiring medical schemes to

address equitable access to healthcare cover for miners; medical schemes explored various

options within the delivery model to ensure continuity of coverage. For example, all medical

scheme beneficiaries have access to out-of-area health services. This is achieved through a

DSP arrangement (nationally) or a free choice of provider on a fee-for-service basis.

Furthermore, employees without medical scheme cover are accommodated in the nearest

appropriate medical facility and then transferred to the medical schemes facility for care. The

employment of healthcare practitioners within these HMO models in South African mines

dates back to the early years of the 20th century and should be seen within the context of

interstate agreements with labour-source countries (Botswana, Malawi, Mozambique, and

Lesotho) to provide comprehensive healthcare services to the migrant workforce, including

addressing the problem of scarcity of healthcare facilities and healthcare professionals in

mining areas.

The mining sector also has statutory obligations to provide medical surveillance, emergency

care, and the treatment, rehabilitation, certification, and compensation of employees with

occupational injuries and/or diseases. The sector also has to ensure a healthy, productive

workforce in a physically demanding and inherently risky work environment. Mining facilities

are therefore staffed by full-time healthcare professionals (such as nurses, general

practitioners, and some specialists17), including supporting services such as pharmacy, basic

radiology, pathology, and physiotherapy (CMS, 2013).

The employment of doctors within the mining sector facilitates opportunities for unique

provider arrangements with benefits towards cost-containment and better health outcomes.

For example, within these models, “care and treatment for HIV/AIDS includes provider-

initiated HIV counselling and testing on all mining operations. Post-test counselling services

are also provided and members with HIV-positive results are educated and, depending on

the CD4 count, enrolled on the HIV disease management program (DMP) where health

education and support is provided. Furthermore, serial CD4/viral load counts are taken and

treatment is provided. Patients are followed up on a regular basis and medication is provided

from in-house pharmacies”.

The dependants of the infected and/or affected members are counselled, managed and

treated at medical schemes facilities irrespective of medical aid cover.  Such arrangements

eliminate the perverse supply-side incentives associated with fee-for-service reimbursement.

17 Others often contracted as DSP arrangements.
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And medical schemes do not interfere with the clinical independence of the health

professionals other than to require their participation in peer review processes and quality

improvement programs. In addition, health professionals are also involved in the

development and monitoring of programs (interventions) such as medicine formulary and

treatment protocols. Lastly, the mining sector models provide unique lessons on coordination

of care. Beneficiaries on mining medical schemes can access healthcare services within

HMO facilities in accordance with scheme rules and requirements. Healthcare provision is

well-coordinated, with a strong referral system from scheme-owned PHC centres to the

employed and/or contracted specialists within mining hospitals. In the PHC centres, patients

are seen by primary healthcare nurses first, who then refer them to general practitioners or

allied healthcare workers depending on the patient’s medical need. In certain instances,

patients requiring healthcare while in a catchment area outside the HMO facility have access

to a DSP or can access healthcare within another mining sector HMO where the medical

schemes have entered into a partnership arrangement.

Other benefits in the coordination of care include:

· PHC centres serving as gateway facilities with a strong referral system to higher levels of

care;

· effective communication and coordination of healthcare between nursing care, medical

care, laboratory requirements, X-ray facilities, and record-keeping within facilities;

· good cooperation between doctors in the hospitals and PHC centres;

· ongoing communication between doctors, specialists, and hospital clinicians;

· use of agreed treatment care pathways and protocols between funders and providers

(especially hospitals and specialists);

· use of off-site or real-time case management;

· member education about health facility location, operating times, and access

requirements; and

· strong interface between employment requirements and adherence to treatment for sick

patients, including enrolment on appropriate managed care / wellness programs.

Whilst there are clear benefits of HMO models within the mining sector, there are also

challenges which threaten the sustainability of these models, including:

· Rising healthcare costs, which will make it difficult to keep contributions affordable in the

long term;
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· member competition with other schemes, leading to problems associated with reduced

risk-pooling for the mining medical schemes and the use of different reimbursement

methods by other schemes;

· inconsistency in the review and processing of claims between mining schemes and other

schemes serving one catchment area;

· difficulty in coordination of care with government healthcare facilities, i.e. provincial

clinics and hospitals, especially when members are outside the catchment area of the

mining scheme;

· staff retention and high vacancy rate (support staff and healthcare professionals

combined) (the shortage of healthcare workers in South Africa affects the schemes and

some specialists are not interested in being employed by mining schemes); and

· the undesirable business practice process of the HPCSA as it relates to the employment

of doctors by medical schemes.

5.4. Designated service providers

Entities contracted to medical schemes as Designated Services Providers (DSP’s) include

private hospitals, specialists, general practitioners, dentists, optometrists, pharmacists, allied

healthcare workers, etc. The conduct and accountability of these entities lies with other

regulators such as HPCSA, Nursing Council and Pharmacy Council, Allied Health

Professions Council, Medicines Control Council and the South African Dental Technicians

Council, etc.

When medical schemes enter into contractual arrangements with these providers the CMS

through the Medical Schemes Act ensures that such arrangements are of value and benefit

to members, since schemes use members money to enter into tariff negotiations and

payment with these private providers.

Depending on a benefit option, tariff negotiated with providers facilitates payment of services

offered in full and should members opt to make use of a DSP, accounts are funded in full.

The aforesaid is however not without its problems and relates back to the issue of the lack of

price regulation.  Depending on the benefit option members belong to, they might find them

in a position where a certain provider is a DSP for a higher benefit option, but for members

on a lower benefit option, the choice of providers is restricted.  In some instances providers

are only DSP’s should members require their service in hospital.  Should members see the

provider on an out-patient basis, a co-payment is applicable.
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Within this context, members might not be able to access the benefits they pay for due to the

lack of choice of providers. There are also providers in selected geographical areas and

specialties who have a monopoly in that there are no other providers in reasonable proximity

who can deliver the same service.  Those providers often refuse to enter into contractual

agreements with the schemes to provide services at certain rates.  Because of their specialty

(for example cardiology) the bulk of the conditions that they treat are PMB conditions which

means that these providers feel that they are entitled to charge excessive fees, thereby

crippling the medical scheme.

CMS has observed that medical schemes with economies of scale tend to have some

negotiating power which in some instances translates into a relatively lower tariff increase.

This is not the case for medium to small schemes. The Competition Commission’s ruling in

2004 placed restrictions on the extent to which a representative body of, for example, a

group of specialists or an independent practitioners’ association could negotiate on behalf of

its members with medical schemes as far as fees, and the conditions related to fees, were

concerned. It is therefore evident in the analysis of medical schemes’ cost assumptions that

only a few schemes have the ability of negotiating a reasonable tariff increase (see Circular

14 of 2014, Circular 4 of 2013, Circular 54 of 2011).

The demographic profile of members plays an important consideration on the extent of

benefits offered by medical schemes. We have noted a trend that most medical schemes

with aging demographic profile tend to appoint the state as a DSP for treatment of PMBs.

These medical schemes will mitigate the financial risks they are exposed to as they are

aware of the short-comings in the state billing system. This re-imbursement mechanism

ensures that they protect themselves against service providers who charge excessive fees

and ensure that the control the funds spent on services to their members.

Some employ stringent managed healthcare protocols that limit benefits to an extent that

members sometimes are purchasing benefits that provide inadequate benefits. The

Regulator frowns at these benefit options as they do not provide value for money and

protocols that are not developed on the basis of evidence-based medicine are not

acceptable since they fall short of statutory requirements.
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6 CONCLUSION

- The private health sector in South Africa is in need of an urgent reform within both supply

and demand side of the market in order to enable it to maximise its contribution to overall

health system performance. The key issues are to contain price escalation, including the

stimulation of competition (based on quality and price); to encourage innovation in

products and services offered which could support the drive to improve primary care; and

to address perverse incentives.

- There is an urgent need for an establishment of a Pricing Statutory Body to regulate

price setting by private hospitals, day clinics and private primary healthcare centers; and

also to address the adverse impact of vertical relationships between specialists and

private hospitals in collaboration with, the HPCSA, the Office of Health Standards

Compliance, CMS and other relevant affected stakeholders.

- Within this collaboration, the role of the Office of Health Standards Compliance, which

includes development of norms and standards for provision of care, monitoring and

evaluation of  performance of the facilities (public and private) and monitoring of quality

health outcomes (public and private) will enable a rigorous engagement of costs by also

considering value through quality health outcomes. Furthermore, such an analysis will

provide valuable input to the National Department of Health regarding health systems

strengthening; the National Development Plan (NDP) regarding attainment of cost

effective care in South Africa; and attainment of Millennium Development Goals

(MDG’s).

- Efficient supply side regulation will also assist in the implementation of the National

Health Insurance (NHI) and benefit the regulatory mandates of the CMS, the Office of

Health Standards Compliance and HPCSA. Failure to regulate supply side of the market

will erode social solidarity and financial protection within the industry.

- Tariff agreements between medical schemes and DSPs/other network groups must

become publicly available, since some service providers do not always communicate

costs to the members effectively. Some do not always inform members that they are not
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DSP’s for the particular patient’s benefit option, and some neglecting to explain that if a

specialist is a non-DSP that the scheme is not entitled to fund their accounts at cost.

- The massive problems associated with information asymmetry needs to be resolved

through a collaborative effort between different government entities, industry

stakeholders and members’ representatives.  As displayed above, information

asymmetry exposes consumers to abuse because without proper information they can

be persuaded to purchase products that they would not have purchased if they were

properly informed. The difficulty the CMS is faced with, is how to place consumers in a

position where they are able to make informed decisions about their healthcare coverage

and healthcare purchases.

- Mandatory participation in medical schemes membership for people in formal

employment and increasing income cross-subsidisation among members is important

for the following reasons:

a) Increase in risk pooling and cross subsidisation;

b) Making scheme membership compulsory for people in formal employment would

prevent anti-selection (individuals join schemes only when they need healthcare

and leave thereafter) and reduce contributions; and

c) Making membership mandatory would also reduce the average age of the lives

covered by medical schemes.

- The simplification of benefits to improve product transparency and value-for-money

comparisons, which should include a standardised benefit package, which members can

understand, could be considered as some interventions to improve competition.

- Schemes that use data collected about healthcare providers in order to contract with

those that have been identified as providing services cost-effectively have achieved a

significant saving on claims payouts, and more schemes should be encouraged to follow

suit.  Where possible, schemes could make greater use of alternative reimbursement

methods such as risk transfer arrangements and per diem’s, which incentivise healthcare

providers to take some of the financial risk of providing services to members. Currently,

as indicated in the above section, providers charge for each service, which can result in

the over servicing of members.
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- Competition can also be based on health quality outcomes.  Since there is no publicly

available information on the quality of outcomes in private healthcare in South Africa, it

can be concluded that such competition is absent from the market. Therefore, CMS

would like to emphasise the importance of consideration of quality health outcomes

within its investigation. Such an analysis will provide a better understanding of certain

cost push factors within both the demand and the supply side of the market.

- Income cross-subsidies are needed to ensure that medical scheme membership is

affordable for lower-income households. Currently, wealthier households spend a far

lower proportion of their income on medical scheme contributions. Restricted schemes

use income cross-subsidisation effectively to ensure that low-income earners can afford

the contributions, but open schemes tend to differentiate contributions by income band

only for their low-cost options.

- In an environment of open enrolment and community rating without mandatory

membership of medical schemes it is an indisputable fact that the healthy will opt out

while the sick will opt in. By implication the prevalence of the PMB conditions will

increase. This in turn will drive up the average cost of benefits, of which PMBs will

represent a large proportion. If this fundamental structural problem is not being fixed,

there could be a cut back on the PMB benefits, which does not really solve the root of

the problem, but only treats the symptom.

- As indicated above, the absence of a risk adjustment mechanism within the funding

environment will continue to result in a skewed market structure where some schemes

continue to benefit from their risk profiles while others experience worsening

demographic profiles hence the consolidation within the industry will increase.

- CMS is also willing to present its input to the Competition Commission should there be a

requirement.
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7 ANNEXURE 1: BENEFIT OPTION CLASSIFICATION

Benefit Design
Classification

Benefit Design Description

1.       Traditional 1 Fully comprehensive medical aid scheme

Allows the beneficiary the choice of any provider without effect

on reimbursement

Private hospital

Day to day benefits

All in hospital costs covered  and/or Out-of-hospital providers

paid 100% scheme rate

Chronic medicine for the 26 CDL conditions is covered as

PMB’s.

2.       Traditional 2 Fully comprehensive medical aid scheme

Allows the beneficiary the choice of any provider without effect

on reimbursement

Private hospital

Day to day benefits

All in hospital costs covered  and/or Out-of-hospital providers

paid 200% or 300% scheme rate

Chronic medicine for the 26 CDL conditions is covered as

PMB’s.

3.       Traditional - DSP Fully comprehensive medical aid scheme

Cover is provided to beneficiaries through a network of selected

health care providers

Day to day benefits

All in hospital costs covered  and/or Out-of-hospital providers

paid 100% scheme rate

Chronic medicine for the 26 CDL conditions is covered as

PMB’s.

4. New Generation Fully comprehensive medical aid scheme

Allows the beneficiary the choice of any provider without effect

on reimbursement

Private hospital

All day to day benefits in Medical Savings Account
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All in hospital costs covered  and/or Out-of-hospital providers

paid 100% scheme rate

Chronic medicine for the 26 CDL conditions is covered as

PMB’s.

5.       New Generation –

Threshold

Fully comprehensive medical aid scheme

Allows the beneficiary the choice of any provider without effect

on reimbursement

Private hospital

All day to day benefits in Medical Savings Account

Above Threshold Benefits

All in hospital costs covered  and/or Out-of-hospital providers

paid 100% scheme rate

Chronic medicine for the 26 CDL conditions is covered as

PMB’s.

6.       New Generation 2 Fully comprehensive medical aid scheme

Allows the beneficiary the choice of any provider without effect

on reimbursement

Private hospital

All day to day benefits in Medical Savings Account

All in hospital costs covered  and/or Out-of-hospital providers

paid 200% or 300% scheme rate

Chronic medicine for the 26 CDL conditions is covered as

PMB’s.

7.       New Generation -

Threshold 2

Fully comprehensive medical aid scheme

Allows the beneficiary the choice of any provider without effect

on reimbursement

Private hospital

All day to day benefits in Medical Savings Account

Above Threshold Benefits

All in hospital costs covered  and/or Out-of-hospital providers

paid 200% or 300% scheme rate

Chronic medicine for the 26 CDL conditions is covered as

PMB’s.

8. Hospital Comprehensive hospital benefits medical aid scheme

Private hospital

No day to day benefits
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All in hospital costs covered 100%

Chronic medicine for the 26 CDL conditions is covered as

PMB’s.

9. Hospital - Network Hospital only benefits medical aid scheme

Private hospital

No day to day benefits

All in hospital costs covered 100%

Chronic medicine for the 26 CDL conditions is covered as

PMB’s.

10.       Hospital - State Hospital only benefits medical aid scheme

Public hospital

No day to day benefits

All in hospital costs covered 100%

Chronic medicine for the 26 CDL conditions is covered as

PMB’s.

11.       Hospital PMB only Comprehensive hospital benefits medical aid scheme

Private hospital

No day to day benefits

All in hospital costs covered 100%

Chronic medicine for the 26 CDL conditions is covered as

PMB’s.
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8 ANNEXURE 2: Data table for figure

Table 5: Data table for figure 1

Table 6: Data table for figure 2

Number of Registered Medical Schemes

Year Open schemes Restricted schemes All schemes

2002 49 94 143

2003 49 88 137

2004 48 85 133

2005 47 84 131

2006 41 83 124

2007 41 81 122

2008 37 82 119

2009 33 77 110

2010 27 73 100

2011 26 71 97

2012 25 67 92

Average number of options per medical scheme

Year Open schemes Restricted schemes All schemes

2002 5.0 1.8 2.9

2003 5.2 1.8 3.0

2004 5.4 1.9 3.2

2005 5.2 2.6 3.6

2006 5.4 2.1 3.2

2007 5.3 2.1 3.2

2008 5.4 2.1 3.1

2009 5.7 2.1 3.2

2010 6.1 2.1 3.2

2011 6.2 2.0 3.2

2012 6.3 2.2 3.3
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Table 7: Data table for figure 3

Table 8: Data table for figure 8

Note: Data on hospital beds (van den Heever, 2012), p. 37
  Transformation of HHI (Gaynor, 2011); pp. 2-3.

Risk Pool Size Year Number of beneficiaries Number of benefit
options

Large risk pools
(beneficiaries ≥ 30,000)

2007 5 056 449 49

2008 5 463 423 51

2009 5 737 782 49

2010 6 091 615 46

2011 6 348 184 46

2012 6 543 834 45

Small risk pools
(member <  6,000)

2007 441 890 186

2008 412 635 163

2009 385 902 155

2010 388 675 152

2011 356 930 127

2012 330 970 123

Sector/Industry

Market Concentration Indicators

Indicator HHI Square root of
HHI

Category index %

Hospitals Market (2010) Hospital beds 2 273 48

Administrators Market 2011 Beneficiaries 2 498 50

Medical Schemes Industry (2011) Risk contribution income 1 157 34

Open Medical Schemes Market (2011) Risk contribution income 778 28

Restricted Medical Schemes Market (2011) Risk contribution income 379 19
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9. ANNEXURE 3: Exemption from Consumer Protection Act

Introduction:

The Consumer Protection Act (the CPA) was promulgated in 2010. The implementation of

the CPA may have opportunities in strengthening some of the consumer-related problems in

the healthcare market, however as healthcare differs from other commodities, the strict

application of the CPA may cause more harm than good if unique characteristics of the

healthcare market are not taken into consideration.

The aim of this letter is to highlight differences in the healthcare market and highlight areas

in which the Council for Medical Schemes (the CMS) may protect consumers better than the

Consumer Commission by reason of its intimate understanding of the medical schemes

industry which will assist it to take into consideration the unique characteristics of healthcare

market.

Differences between health-care market and other markets

Healthcare is different from other goods and services in that:

(1)  The healthcare product is not easy to define, the outcome of care is uncertain, large

segments of the industry are dominated by non-profit providers and payments are made by

third parties such as the government and medical schemes. There exists externalities,

principal-agent problems, adverse selection and moral hazards in the healthcare market.

These factors are present in other industries as well, but in no other industry are they all

present.

All aspects of healthcare are regulated and therefore, healthcare cannot be said to be a free

market in the ilk of other markets, the seller, the intermediary (medical schemes), the

products being sold, and the way the products are produced and sold are heavily regulated.

Aspects of healthcare that are regulated include the following:

1. Pharmaceutical services, through Medicines and Related Substance Act

2. Medical Schemes through Medical Schemes Act

3. Healthcare providers through Health Professional Council of South Africa, Nursing

Council and Pharmacy Council and their respective statutes

4. Registration of new health facilities is through the Department of Health
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Virtually all aspects of healthcare are regulated therefore not making it a free market.

Unlike in other commodities where the buyer is usually the consumer, in health care, the

patient who we will be considered a consumer, does not make decisions on goods to be

purchased, the healthcare provider does. In many instances, the consumer does not pay for

the goods, the medical aid does.

Healthcare as a Public Good

Internationally standards show that 1% of the population consume 25% of the healthcare

cost, 5% consumes 49% of the health resources and about 50% of the population consumes

about 3% of health resources. This means that in healthcare there is a small population who

have high healthcare expenditure. Unlike any other commodity, healthcare utilisation is not

uniformly distributed in the population and in some instances it may be inversely related with

wealth levels. Since relatively few people incur rare, huge, often catastrophic costs on a

largely unexpected basis, pooling of risk is necessary.

If healthcare was to be distributed as a free commodity, only those who are wealthy would

have access to healthcare and poor people would be wiped out by diseases.

The burden of disease also tends to differ according to age groups, generally the elderly

have high morbidity and mortality. Pooling of health resources ensures that the young and

the healthy people subsidise the elderly and the sick people. The contributions are the same

regardless of health status, age or other risk factors.  This concept is called community-

rating.

The medical resources are pooled for a common good. These pooled resources must be

utilised efficiently and equitably.

Since the health resources are never sufficient for the population covered, medical schemes

and the government may decide which conditions should be covered. The process is called

priority setting and defining the levels of cover. Priority setting includes analysis of patterns

of disease and resources are allocated in such a way that they would have an impact at a

population level. This process ensures that resources are used efficiently.

The Medical Schemes Act has made provision prescribed minimum conditions. These

conditions were identified by Department of Health to ensure that the members of medical

schemes have medical cover in respect of all the conditions that are prescribed as minimum
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benefits.  The South African triple burden of disease namely; chronic diseases, TB/HIV/

some infectious diseases and injuries are covered within the prescribed minimum benefits.

The Act stipulates that these conditions need to be covered in full.

It is very important that when the Consumer Commissioner regulates on the rights of

consumers, s/he understands the milieu of medical schemes. Mainly that many healthy and

young members subsidise the sick and healthy and the resources are not sufficient to cover

everyone and for every condition. Therefore although not every member of the scheme

would have their needs met at all the times, all the members are guaranteed to have

prescribed minimum benefits cover. Since the resources are not enough, diseases are

covered based on prioritization. Although prioritisation of health conditions is one of the ways

to distribute scarce resources, it is inherently discriminating.

From the public and private (in meetings with her) pronouncements that have been made by

the Consumer Commissioner, it appears that she seeks to protect members of the medical

schemes without due regard to the intricacies of the medical schemes industry, for example,

the principle of community-rating, the scarcity of health resources and the need to prioritise

healthcare conditions to be covered. In protecting the rights of the consumer, the

Commissioner appears to overlook the above practicalities and the fact that medical

schemes and the government may find themselves in a situation where individual needs

drive healthcare costs at the expense of population needs. This will affect our health

outcomes at a national level and may even affect our millennium development goals

adversely.

Without prioritisation, medical schemes will be unsustainable and the process may lead to

death of private health sector and overburden the government. Regulation 15G of the

Medical Schemes Act provides for limitations in disease coverage.

 Adverse Selection

In many countries, enrolment to health insurance is compulsory; however in South Africa this

is voluntary. Since there is no risk-rating (when premiums are based on individual health

status) the medical scheme industry is subject to abuse if members only voluntary enrol

when they are anticipating a health event (adverse selection) and leave after the health

event has been resolved. It will be unfair for members who have contributed to the cross-
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subsidised pool to be obliged to fund these people. Therefore in order to mitigate this abuse,

waiting periods are imposed.

Young and healthy individuals are an essential element for cross-subsidisation. Since

enrolment is voluntary, many people may wish to delay enrolment until they are older when

probabilities of requiring healthcare are high. In order to mitigate against this abuse, late
joiner penalties are imposed.

In a free market consumers have rights to non-discriminatory marketing. With this view,

imposing waiting periods may be perceived as infringement of individual consumer rights.

There is, however, no doubt that this principle is effective in protecting the general body of

consumers that are members of schemes. Should the consumer be allowed to claim this

right in the healthcare market, adverse selection will run rampant and the sustainability of the

risk pool funds will be greatly compromised. Without sufficient risk pool funds, medical

schemes will not be sustainable.

Should the free market approach be used as understood in many other non-healthcare

commodities, a medical scheme member may feel entitled to have access to unlimited and

sometimes unnecessary health care, and to purchase medical scheme when a need arise as

they lack the appreciation of the mechanics of risk pooling. There is also a possibility that the

fraud that medical schemes have to contend with everyday, will escalate.

 Third party agent

The relationship between provider and patient in the healthcare market is often

characterized as a principal-agent relationship. The principal (the patient) appoints an agent

(a health provider) to advise the principal in making decisions about treatment or to make

decisions on the principal's behalf. The provider is expected to be a perfect agent, combining

professional knowledge with the patient's preferences and unique circumstances to

determine a choice that the patient would make based on that information. The principal-

agent problem arises as the provider chooses instead to maximize his or her own interests,

which in some instances may not align with the patient's interests.

The most often cited principal-agent problem in healthcare includes:
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1. Provider-induced demand. This dynamic occurs when the provider influences the

patient's demand for care against the provider's interpretation of the best interest of the

patient. Provider-induced demand is particularly associated with fee-for-service

payment, which provides a clear incentive linking service volume to profits. E.g.

Injections provided in high volumes in private healthcare vs. state primary healthcare

services.

At the heart of the principal-agent relationship is the issue of information. Perhaps

neither the provider nor the patient is certain about the disease and the optimal

treatment. More likely, the provider has a greater knowledge of the patient's condition

than the patient has. The patients’ knowledge and perceptions are usually not evidence-

based. For example, many patients still expect antibiotics in upper respiratory infection

whilst the majority of upper respiratory infections are viral. Should a provider not provide

antibiotics, s/he is at risk of losing clients as it might be perceived that he is providing

inferior care. The providers continue prescribing antibiotics to meet patient’s

expectations and/or to maximise profits.

2. Defensive medicine. When a provider chooses to practice to reduce litigation instead

of providing appropriate care in appropriate amounts. This tends to increase medical

costs. A patient is more likely to have a radiological imaging and a variety of other tests

when presenting in Private sector; many of these may not be regarded as necessary in

the public sector. Sometimes these tests are unnecessary however the provider may

do the test to avoid possible litigation. It is even worse as the member does not pay for

these costs but the medical scheme does.

The provider-induced demand and defensive medicine are efficiently addressed through

development of clinical protocols and formularies. Managed Healthcare organisations,

contracted by the medical schemes develop protocols and formularies. The CMS regulates

the prerequisite for managed healthcare arrangements, accreditation and suspension of the

accreditation of managed care organisations, standards of managed health care,

formularies and protocols. The Doctor as an agent for the patient is regulated through

HPCSA.

In the event that a member complaints that the medical scheme refuses to pay for health

care, the CMS will adjudicate on this and conduct an assessment to ensure that the care

was clinically necessary. There are many instances where aspects of clinical care are not
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necessary, and healthcare may be provided for profit maximisation or as defensive

medicine. In these instances medical schemes are not allowed to pay for care that is not

clinically indicated or evidence-based. If medical schemes pay for healthcare without regard

to the protocols and formularies, costs will escalate, resulting in escalation of premiums, and

attrition from medical schemes. This would harm the many South Africans who are currently

on medical aid, and the state would be overloaded.

In adjudication for healthcare cases, the Consumer Commissioner would need to define

whose interest they are serving. If principal-agent problems exist, the Consumer

Commissioner may find him/herself serving the interests of the providers at the expense of

the general body of consumers. A variety of tools and skills are required to make this

determination. Would it be worthwhile or practicable for the Consumer Commissioner and

CMS to duplicate this function and attended resources?

Asymmetry of information

In other industries, for example purchase of CD, the consumer has enough information to

make a rational choice.  He or she does not need the shop assistant to tell him or her what

to buy. Going to the doctor or healthcare provider is very different. The person may know

that they do not feel well and that they have particular symptoms, but most people are not

able to diagnose their complaint: they want the doctor to do that. After the doctor diagnoses,

s/he is relied upon to specify the treatment - if the doctor says you need an expensive

operation then you buy it.

Most medical information is technically complex and not easily understood by a layperson

and this is made worse by the fact that many illnesses do not repeat themselves, so that the

cost of gaining the information is very high. It could be argued that the only way a patient

could become fully informed would be by training to be a doctor.

The costs of a mistaken choice are much greater and less reversible than in other cases: in

the worst situation wrong decisions may result in death.  It is also often difficult to postpone

treatment and it may be impossible to shop around, in any event, it would be difficult for the

consumer to judge between different doctors' opinions.

When a person gets sick he or she functions poorly as a consumer. Often there is no

opportunity to investigate or shop around for quality, never mind comparing prices. A
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seriously ill person has no price sensitivity – care is needed at that point and many patients

will face even bankruptcy to get needed care in spite of possible exorbitant bills. Even the

most intelligent and computer literate sick patients are often seriously deficient in relevant

knowledge both of disease states and who is well qualified to treat them.

Asymmetry of information is inherent in the healthcare system. The Consumer

Commissioner seeks to redress this by ensuring that the consumers have access to quality

information and are able to exercise informed choices. It should be noted in the light of

information provided, consumers may not be able to comprehend complex medical

information and they rely on healthcare providers to make decisions for them. This presents

an opportunity for supplier-induced demand. For that reason healthcare providers are

regulated through various professional bodies and managed healthcare organisations are

used.

As discussed earlier, the healthcare provider is conflicted. Whilst acting as an agent for the

patient, he also acts as a business person for his/her own account and benefit. As the

patient is not in a position to decide on the treatment, the level of care and the reasonable

cost should to pay, there is a need for another suitably capacitated intermediary.

The Council for Medical Schemes is responsible to accredit managed healthcare

organizations who ensure that correct treatment is offered to right patients, at the right time.

The Medical Schemes Act particularly states that the treatment protocols need to be

evidence-based, that is, a patient needs to receive treatment that works, that is cost-effective

meaning that treatment gives value for money (e.g. it will be catastrophic for the member

and the scheme to pay a million rand for treatment that extends life for few weeks) and that

is affordable. Managed healthcare organisations are required to employ health professionals

who act on behalf of the schemes to ensure that healthcare costs are contained by

implementing the above principles.

The Council for Medical Schemes ensures that managed care organizations develop

protocols that are in line with the MSA i.e. evidence-based, cost-effective and affordable. In

instances where there is a dispute, these protocols and formularies are often interrogated by

clinicians who are employed by the CMS.

It is often difficult for the patient to negotiate prices when healthcare is needed. In many

instances the needs are not well known before a member goes to a doctor and the possible
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outcomes are unpredictable. The member does not have the incentives to negotiate for

prices as the medical scheme pays for health care.

In some countries, healthcare provider tariffs are regulated. However, in South Africa tariffs

are currently not regulated. With the member being unable to negotiate tariffs, and the

provider seeking to maximize profit, healthcare costs may be provided at unreasonable

rates. Since the medical schemes have to bear these costs and remain sustainable, they

mitigate the risk through upfront negotiation of tariffs with designated service providers.

Medical schemes may have some knowledge to negotiate prices and make informed

decision of what is reasonable to pay. The patients do not have capacity to assess whether

a health service is appropriately priced as they do not understand the service that they are

purchasing.

It should be noted that if healthcare costs are not managed, the member pays the price

through increase in premiums. Unlike in other commodities, rising cost of healthcare

represents perhaps the most significant threat to the long-term economic security of workers,

retirees and sustainability of industry.

Implementation of managed care protocols and appointment of DSP’S ensures that

members of the medical schemes are protected against the uncontrollable rising costs of

health care. This is in line with what the Consumer Commissioner seeks to do-to protect and

promote the economic interest of consumers. In a way, because of the existing system, the

CMS is better placed to assist in achieving this goal when medical scheme matters continue

to be regulated in this office.

The Consumer Commissioner seeks to ensure that consumers have rights to choice of a

supplier. However in order to make a right choice of the supplier, the consumer needs to

have sufficient information regarding the goods to be purchased, the price that should be

paid and the anticipated benefits from the goods. As discussed earlier, in most instances,

the patient or consumer does not have any of this information. Therefore when the consumer

makes the choice of the supplier, they are making an uninformed decision, which may result

in unintended consequences such as high costs and inefficient use of health resources.

Let us take an example of hypertension: the consumer has a choice to use the general

practitioner (GP) or a physician. If the patients choose the physician they are at a risk of

paying three times more as compared to a GP. Since the patient lacks the appreciation of
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similarity in outcomes, they may feel that their consumer rights are compromised when the

scheme insists that they use a GP. This is an example where appropriate level of care may

limit choices of supplier in order to reduce healthcare costs and maximise health outcomes.

Moral Hazard

“Moral hazard” refers to the additional healthcare that is purchased when persons become

insured. When a person is insured and know that healthcare will be provided without an

additional cost, they tend to over-use the services. Members may even opt for expensive

interventions (e.g. use of biokineticist for exercises, use of originator medicines, use of

specialist versus general practitioners).

Doctors too are affected by this moral dilemma. They know that the costs of treatment are

covered by a medical scheme so the temptation is to over-treat and over-prescribe

medicines for their patients. A Moral hazard thus leads to an inefficiently large quantity of

resources being used for health care. Moral hazards need to be managed using various

strategies such as:

1. Registration of illnesses and managed care (benefits are described upfront)

2. Co-payments

3. Restriction of benefits

4. Definitions of level of care (General practitioner vs Specialist, in-patient vs.

outpatient).

The above interventions may be viewed as infringement of consumer rights; however they

are necessary for functional and efficient private health system.

We have attempted to engage the Consumer Commission in the spirit of section 41 of the

Constitution which provides for principles of co-operative and intergovernmental relations.

Our impression of the Consumer Commissioner was that she was not very keen to co-

operate with us and saw as part of the ‘problem’ that she had to deal with in the medical

schemes industry. We have hereunder quoted the provision of section 41 of the Constitution

that is relevant to this matter:

41(1) All spheres of government and all organs of state within each sphere must-

(a) …

(b) …
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(c) provide effective, transparent, accountable and coherent government

for the Republic as a whole;

(d) …

(e) respect the constitutional status, institutions, powers and functions of

government in the other spheres;

(f) …;

(g) exercise their powers and perform their functions in a manner that

does not encroach on the geographical, functional or institutional

integrity of government in another sphere; and

(h) co-operate with one another in mutual trust and good faith by-

i. fostering friendly relations;

ii. assisting and supporting one another;

iii. …

iv. co-ordinating their actions and legislation with one another;

v. adhering to agreed procedures; and

vi. avoiding legal proceedings against one another.

41(2) ….

41(3) An organ of state involved in an intergovernmental dispute must make every

reasonable effort to settle the dispute by means of mechanisms and

procedures provided for that purpose, and must exhaust all other remedies

before it approaches a court to resolve the dispute.

41(4) If a court is not satisfied that the requirements of subsection (3) have been

met, it may refer a dispute back to the organs of state involved.

The Consumer Commissioner has launched proceedings in the Equality Court against the

CMS and four medical schemes. This happens after the Registrar of the CMS took time to

explain the need for waiting-periods and the reasons for waiting periods as stated above. In

the proceedings launched by the Consumer Commissioner, she alleges that the provisions

in the MSA that allow for the imposition of waiting periods by medical schemes are

unconstitutional because they discriminate against pregnant. With respect, this litigation is

very unfortunate and misguided as:
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· the conclusion that the waiting periods discriminate against pregnant women is

patently false. Waiting periods are applicable to all persons who join medical

schemes for the first time; and

· the proceedings themselves are unconstitutional as they fly in the face of Section

41(3) of the Constitution as well as the other provisions that have been quoted

above.

Conclusion

Regulation of the healthcare market requires contextual understanding of how this market

differs from other commodities. Healthcare is often defined at population level to maximise

population outcomes. Already market failure exists in health care. Regulatory policies should

seek to address these failures not to perpetuate them.
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10. ANNEXURE 4: (Circulars)


